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. the Go-anywhere Car 
But not very often to the gas station! A SAAB will give you from 28 mpg to 38 mpg, however, the beauty 
of a SAAB is in its total economy: initial cost, operating cost, length of life. A SAAB is economical to 
buy. It comes fully equipped with factory undercoating, wi ndshield washers, padded dash and visors, 
electric clock, ond more. A SAAB is economical to own. The 3-cylinder engine* takes oil through the gas 
tank for consistently fresh lubrication which reduces engine wear. There is no sludge or friction-causing 
particles. All this helps your SAAB to turn over on the coldest of mornings, without fuss or bother. The 
near-perfect weight distribution is a tire-saving feature. Some owners get 60,000 miles on a set. Some 
get 40,000. Few complain. Positive traction vio SAAB's front-wheel-drive ensures you that this is a Go 
Anywhere Car under any kind of driving condition. All this adds up to total economy. Don' t you think 
it's time you drove a 1964 SAAB? 

• Engin•, hon1mlulon ond dlfferentlol worronted to, 2 years or 24,000 milH. 

CLEWS BOAT & AUTO CENTRE 
310 Lancaster Pike 

Malvern, Po. 
(215) NI 4-3529 

ED ROTH & SON 
North Delseo Drive 

Glossboro, N. J . 
(609) TU 1-3211 

HOW-LOU MOTORS 
Highway 36 

East Keensburg, N. J. 
(201) 787-4585 

JOHNSON & BIEHN 
211 E. Broad St. 
Quakertown, Pa. 
(21 5) 536-4080 

SPORTS CAR SERVICE 
3018 Gov. Printz Blvd. 

Wilmington, Del. 
(302 PO 2-1947 

SPORTUNE ASSOCIATES 
Route 422 

Sanotoga, Pa. 
(215) FA 6-4741 

TAYLOR MOTORS 
Route 611 

Ottsville, Pa . 
(215) 847-5511 

VICTOR SPORTS CARS 
1 51 2 Belfield Ave. 

(one block W. of Broad & Wyoming) 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
(215) DA 9-0603 
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One of the cleanest-lined of today's C Modified sports racing cars is our c,over subject this 
month. Sponsored by Howe Sound, spearheaded by Philadelphia, Regi.on SCCA member Ray 
Heppenstall, the Howe Sound· Cooper-Ford will be seen later this year on the USRRC circuit. 

TOP GEAR, Motor Sport Mews of Delaware Valley, is published bi-monthly by Canstan, Inc., Box 
482, Doylestown, Pa. All rights reserved. Phone (215) OS 5-6158. Controlled circulation postage 
paid at Doylestown, Pa. Advertising rate card on request from the publisher. 
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... things should be more equal after March. Wit-h the advent 
of a Greater New York edition of TOP GEAR, a decision had 
to be made with regard to ciroulation areas, and after much 
consideration it has been decided to group Eastern Pennsyl
vania, Delaware and Southern Jersey into the Delaware Val
ley edition, while the Greater New York publication will 
cover Central and Northern New Jersey (roughly NJR.
SCCA), Metropolitan and Suburban New York, Long Island, 
and Fairfield Gounty, Conn. See Page 12 for an exact spell
out of the twin circulation areas. However, with regard to 
equality, news coverage should be both more and better in 
all the areas outlined above, and to this end we have been 
able to secure the services of some of the East Coast's more 
informed enthusiasts in their particular branches of motor
sports. Three New Jerseyites who will cover events in their 
home state for TOP GEAR are trials inside-man George 
Johnston; rally correspondent Bill Kamps; and last but by no 
means least, Norm Welsh of Suburban SCC, father of that 
tremendously funny character, Manny DNF. 

- A new addition to TOP GEAR is our own cartoon character, 
Marque. His originator is Betsey Bates, a member of suburban 
Philadelphia's Rose Tree Motor Club, and in his monthly 
situations we trust he'll bring a smile and a grin. Personal 
opinions to the contrary, Marque, Betsey assures us, is not 
modeled after any one person, but is more a composite of 
what we often hear referred to as ". . . the sports car type." 
We like him -'- and we hope you will too. · 

In recent weeks our editorial office has been receiving offers 
of assistance from many of you enthusiasts, mostly along the 
lines of taking pictures at the many events which occur in 
our area. Others have offered to turn in reports or stories on 
specific club competitions. For all of which we thank you 
very much indeed. However, since we do have an established 
group of semi-official reporters we have had to regretfully turn 
down several of these unselfish offers. One thing has occurred 

MODENAterrari1TALIA 
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to us, though, and if any of you out there have any feature 
stories lurking around your neck of the woods we would be 
interested in hearing about them. Many times a ready-made 
interest type story is right under our noses without our real
izing it. So if any Delaware Valley enthusiasts suspect there is 
something of interest to our readers we'd appreciate hearing 
from you. If you can't handle the words and music let us 
know anyway, and we'll sick one our trained scribes on the 
trail! 

While we are one the subject of TOP GEAR and its makeup, 
we have hear it voiced recently that this magazine it too 
opinionated. This may be so, but what is wrong with that? 
Surely opinion provides the spur to constructive action, does 
it not? If it is one person's opinion that such-and-such is a 
fact , then if any other party decides to disprove the fact, 
opinion has been the motivating force in his taking action to 
either rectify or improve any given situation. We feel that 
opinion is both necessary and good. After all, anybody can 
turn in a straight report on facts and figures. It takes some
thing else again to analyze and evaluate facts and figures and 
come up with an opinion or objective critique on the circum
st::tnces surrounding the facts and figures. While TOP GEAR 
does not necessarily agree with everything our correspondents 
write, we feel free enough to allow them a certain amount of 
latitude - even opinion - and until we are proved wrong 
in doing this, look for more of the same! 

And one final word. If any of you knows a friend who would 
like to be introduced to TOP GEAR, you need only send your 
friend's name and address and we will mail him or her two 
free introductory copies of the magazine. We do not intend 
to put TOP GEAR on newsstand sale and the only way to 
receive it regularly will be by subscription. In the case of 
clubs accepting new members we would be happy to receive 
their names and addresses as soon as they have been enrolled. 

on display - new model 330gt 

SJJJ1J,, LINCOLN HIGHWAY (RTE 30), EXTON, PA. (215) 363-6300 
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- BILL MAYBERRY 

Once again the TGBC membership is responding with the same enthusiasm which he!ped to make our recent 
Escape to Nassau such a success. The Indianapolis trip is over half committed and with regard to this one
day excursion to the Memorial Day Indy 500 Mile championship race all reservations must be in hand by 
ABSOLUTELY NO LATER THAN MARCH 10th. All you fence sitters - get off, and let us know about your 
reservations! Send in that $35.00 deposit today. 
The European Escapade is also coming along and to date we have 21 reservations. The, itinerary is spelled 
out below and it all looks to be wonderful except for one thing - it isn't long enough! This package, has 
to be the best . buy in our TGBC wanderings. As announced last month all reservations must be in f.>y 
NO LATER THAN APRIL 30TH. So, again, l'et's hear from those of you who are planning to go with 
us to Le Mans, the French Grand Prix and the European Grand Prix, plus stops along the way. Mail a 
$250.00 check for a!I European trip deposits to TGBC, Box 482, Warminster, Pa. All checks to be made 
payable to TOP GEAR Boosters' Club. Incidentally, membership cords will be issued prior to, the departure 
of these trips since we had so many requests for duplicates from those who mislaid, their card before last 
December's N,assau jaunt. 

June 18 

June 19 

June 20-21 
June 22 

June 23-26 

June 27 
June 28 
June 29 

June 30 

July 1 

July 2 

July 3 

July 4 

July 5 

July 6 

July 7 

July 8 

July 9 
July 10 
July 11 
July 12 

Leave by chartered jet for overnight flight to Paris. (Departure from either New York or 
Philadelphia.) 

Arrive Paris ·in morni-ng. Drive via Chartres, N'Ogent-le-Rotrou to Le Mans by deluxe motor
coach fleet. Throughout whole trip English speaking guides will accompany each 40 people. 

24 HEURES D'ENDURANCE DU MANS-(Like, the races, man!) 

Depart in morning for return trip to Paris. Arrive before noo n. 

Remain in Paris. Conducted tours will be available ('inc luded) to such places as Paris in 
general and the suburban areas of Versailles, Avray and St. Cloud. Last two days will be 
at leisure. 

Depart in morning via Mantes to Rauen. Arr ive by noon. 

FRENCH GRAND PRIX. 

Depart IRouen via Beauvais, Clermont, Reims, Chalons sur Marne, to Nancy. Arrive late 
afternoon. 
Depart Nancy via Strasbourg and cross the French -German border at Appenweir. Continue 
via Freudenstadt (Black Forest) to Stuttgart. Arrive afternoon. 

Visit Porsche Werke and the Daimler-Benz factories. Also the fabulous Mercedes Motor 
Museum. Here we will see the world's greatest one-make museum in existence, including 
models of almost all the pre-war Mercedes Benz Grand Prix cars, as well as their more 
contemporay race _cars. 

Day excursion to 'Rothenburg am Tauber. This is a 14th cent. medieval town which has been 
preserved in its original entirety. The tour to Rothenburg is particularly scenic taking us 
through the magnificent Schwabian countryside. Return to Stuttgart in the evening. 

Depart Stuttgart via Karlsruhe, skirting the Black Forest to Heidelberg and a brief sight
seeing tour in the legendary home of "The Student Prince." Continue to Mannheim for night 
stop. 

Depart Mannheim in early morning for short drive to Wiesbaden. Here we will take our own 
Fourth ,of July river trip down the fabled Rhine River Valley, which 'is rimmed with ancient 
castles and those Rhineland vineyards. Arrive Koblenz late afternoon. Drive by buses again 
to the West German capital city of Bonn and on to Cologne. 

Depart Cologne via Neub to Holland. On the way to Amsterdam we will travel thru Eindhoven 
and Utrecht. Arrive Amsterdam by noon. Afternoon sightseeing trips have been arranged to 
tour the main canals of this Venice of the North, the Rijksmuseum, and a d iamond cutting 
factory. 

Morning at leisure, Depart via Schipol Airport on one-hour flight to London. Remainder of 
day is at leisure. 

Sightseeing tours have been arranged for all the prominent historic po ints of interest. The 
Tower af London, Houses of Par l iament, etc. , etc. Also Charles Dicken 's OiJe Curiosity 
Shoppe, and many others. 

Morning at leisure. Afternoon v is it t o Wi ndsor Castle fo r a complete t our of the Br iti sh Roya l 
Family's State Apartments. Also a v isit t o Henry V I ll 's Hampton Court Palace. 

At leisure. 
At leisure. 

EUROPEAN GRAND PRIX, Brands Hatch Ra cecourse . ( Bus t ra nsporta t ion. ) 

Depart London Airport for New York or Ph i ladel ph ia. A rr ive USA, dat e of July 12, Reservations 
will be taken on the return flight for the TGBC European Escapade, 1965 1 

With the exceptior, of airport head taxes, personal custom duties., lunches and evening 
di-nners, and entry into the race events, all of the above m entioned t ou r serv ices are included 
in the fare of $578. Breakfast is included. 

And since we believe it is never too early to plan ahead I'm glad to, tell you that we have just reserved 
three BOAC 707 jetliners for the 1964 ·Escape to Nassau trip. Last year's trip was a sellout and many 
more TGBC members were turned away than finally went on the trip. This year we ore planning to fly 
one plane down a day before the first race and the group traveling on this flight will stay in Nassau for the 
whole week. For the rest of us who cannot get a winter week o-ff we will send a second 707 down on the 
mid-Wednesday evening. The third plane will be scheduled for either a New York or Philadelphia departure 
depending on the number of people signing up fro.m the no,rthern territories. Dates have yet to be con
firmed. Prices ore being workd out as of this writing and we hope to hove a full breakdown for you next 
month. The fare last year was $135 all-inclusive; since we, are going by jet this year the per-seat price 
will be somewhat higher as will the package price for the complete week's stay. See you next month. 

(215) 348-4700 

TRAVEL AGENCY, INC. 
52 E. STATE STREET 

DOYLESTOWN, PA. 
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INDY 500 

Join us on this one-doy flying 

trip to the famed Speedwoy Clas

sic, May 30th, Memoriol Doy. 
Fly from Philo. Intl. Airport to 

Indy, return same day. Break
fast and dinner on our own pri

vate airliner. Reservations close 

March 10th. 

All-incl. fare includes rd. tr ip, 
Speedway seats, etc. 

--The trip of the year! 24 days 
in Europe, including 5 days in 
Paris, 5 days in London-plus 

• Le Mans 24 Hours 

• Frerch Grand Prix (Fl) 

• British Grand Prix (Fil 

This wonderful trip includes tour

ing on our own private trans

continental bus fleet thru Ger

many, Belgium and Holland, to 
England. Visit Daimler-Benz and 

Porsche factories, plus many 
other additional attractions too 

numerous tu mention. Reserva

tions close April 30th. 

Complete trip, all-inc lus ive for 
24 days 

Round tr ip only ( to Paris, re
turr,1 from London- no partial 
tour arrangements or hotel ac
comm odations} 

For TGBC info, write: 
TGBC, Box 482 
Warminster, Pa. 
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Time Tri a Is, Anyone? 
Sunday, March 15th, will see the 

combined forces of Flying Burros 
SCC and Neshaminy Foreign SCC 
put on the Annual Left Footed In
dian Time Trials. These will be 
held at the 3rd Trg Regt Mtr Pool, 
Fort Dix, N .J., just off Range 
Road. 

Last year this event proved to -be 
extremely well-run and anyone in
terested in a high-speed time trial 
melee should try this one. Seat 
belts and helmets will be required, 
and registration opens at 9 am; first 
runs start at 10 am. 

Since the classing of cars has 
been done rather differently from 
other such cutups on the gymkhana 
sprint scene, here is the rundown. 
This way you can't say you weren't 
warned! 
Class A-AH Sprite; BMC Mini 

Cooper series; MG Midget; 
Turner Sprite; Spitfire. 

Class B-TC; TD; TF; Fiat 1200 
Spyder; Morgan ( lO0E Ford); 
NSU Sport Prinz; BMC 850 
series; all compacts and sedans 
not in other classes. 

Class C-Porsche; DB; Morgan 
(105E Ford); P1800; Austin
Healey; AC; Arnolt Bristol; 
Daimler 250; 190SL. 

Class D-MGA; MGB; Alpine; 
Sabra; Fiat 1500 Spyder; Al
fas under 2000. 

Class E-TR3; TR4; Morgan Plus 
4. 

Class F-Corvette; Jaguar; 300SL; 
Aston Martin; Ferrari; Maser
ati; Alfas over 2000. 

Class G-Elva; Lotus; Berkeley; 
Turner Climax; TVR; Fiat 
Abarth; all non-production 
cars and specials. 

There will be a Ladies' Class, 
presumably scored on its own 
merit. For all the poop on this 
interesting bash call: Ray Brunell 
(215) WI 6-1879; Ray Worth (609) 
HY 9-0638. 

BSCC Twist Rally 
In the Jan/Feb Delval Datebook 

feature the Buckingham SCC's 
Twist Rally was incorrectly dated, 
and should have read under March 
8th. The Twist, a non-champion
ship event, should be an excellent 
low-pressure-type rally for the oc
casional rallyist to take in. Starting 
point will be the Doylestown Shop
ping Center lot on Rte 611, regis
tration opening at 12 noon. Rally
masters John Harris and Milt Kyle 
have set this one for about 60 
miles, with three classes, for a 
$3 .00 entry fee. 

The finishers will congregate at 
The Gobblers in Point Pleasant, 
Pa., for a leisurely rundown on 
what went wrong. Join BSCC 
March 8th . It sounds like fun. 

TOP GEAR 

BULLETIN 
BOARD 

Delaware Valley Visitors to SCCA Convention 
Area visitors to the 1964 SCCA 

Convention in Dallas, Texas, in
cluded South Jersey Region's new 
RE, Bill Kamps, Phila. Region's 
new RE, Walt Hoover, Stan Gold
ing, Al Bachrach, and Area 2 
Governor, John Holmes plus others 
from the Delaware Valley. 

Rally - oriented Bill Kamps 
brought back the news that SCCA's 
1964 board of governors, in one 
of its first actions, analyzed the 
entire current national rally contro
versy regarding the classification 
of entrants based on financial ar
rangements and that they have 
moved to implement an overall 
policy in the immediate future. 

It is dear the board feels a 
dynamic era in rallying will result 
from the cooperation of rally or
ganizers in offering a program ex
pected to attract hundreds of new 
participants to the sport. 

The proposed 1964 SCCA rally 
regulations which were under con
sideration by the board of gover
nors, and which will now be re
vised, distinguished between spon
sored and private entrants, estab
lishing separate classes for each 
national rally and for the annual 
championship. The statement of 
policy quoted below eliminates all 
such distinctions and brings both 
SCCA's racing and rallying pro
grams under a common philosophy. 

Certainly the board's action will 
delay publication of this year's 
rally regulations, despite this late 
date. The emergency arose due to 
the losses the club's rallying pro
gram has suffered in recent years 
and principally due to the -threaten
ed split within the club raised by 
the proposed classification of 
rally entrants as sponsored and 
private. The board concluded that 
it would be negligent if it did not 
respond by acting "to bring an end 
to this deleterious and corrosive 
situation." 

Bill feels it is apparent the re
vision of the rally regulations now 
being undertaken will produce in
creased opportunities for the par
ticipation of rallyists of varying 
skills in the national rally program. 
He anticipates the 1964 regulations 
when they are official will provide 
broad opportunities for competi-

tion to produce the SCCA rally 
championship for car manufac
turers as recently announced. 

The provisions of the policy will 
be as follows:-
a) SCCA will continue to em

phasize, sanction and conduct a 
national rally program to satisfy 
the needs and pleasures of its 
members; 

b) SCCA places no restrictions 
on financial arrangements 
which may be made by any of 
its members; 

c) Participants in SCCA national 
rallies shall compete for the 
customary trophies and cham
pionship points only. The or
ganizers of national rallies shall 
not offer financial or other 
awards of intrinsic value which 
are based upon or affected by 
finishing position of contest
ants. Moreover, SCCA will not 
act as agent for nor negotiate 
on behalf of any member. 

d) Should the Rally Board at 
some time decide to establish 
rules and procedures for rally 
events to be listed on the FIA 
calendar and sanctioned by 
SCCA, the restriction on fi
nancial awards shall not apply. 

Meanwhile, on the racing scene, 
John Holmes reported to us that 
SCCA will launch a major formula 
car racing program specifically 
tuned to American competition 
conditions if an intensive investi
gation now underway finds that 
support of car builders and course 
owners can be assured. This re
affirms the club's interest in all 
forms of road racing and reiterates 
SCCA's primary responsibility to 
provide a racing program of the 
greatest benefit to members. The 
development of the sport has pro
duced in recent months impressive 
evidence of the interest of mem
bers, pro.moters and the public in 
the expansion of open-wheeled car 
con:ipetition. 

It must be noted, John points 
out, that in 1963 SCCA, the larg
est road racing organization in 
the world, sanctioned, staffed and 
conducted more than 150 races for 
formula cars which saw some 
1,800 starters. These races in
cluded two FIA National Open 

formula events and the world 
championship United States Grand 
Prix for Formula One cars for the 
third consecutive year. 

The club's board of governors 
has endorsed a report by the SCCA 
competition board and has author
ized an intensive study of the en
tire formula car competition pic
ture with particular emphasis upon 
establishing a series of fully pro
fessional races for large-engined 
formula cars. 

The investigation, which will 
carry SCCA representatives from 
coast to coast for on-the-spot con
sultations, will determine the kinds 
of courses, promotion, and prize 
money that must be committed to 
assure the success of any such 
major undertaking. According to 
Holmes it is clear that SCCA feels 
no such program can be imposed 
upon the sport and that the car 
specifications and event standards 
can be developed only through 
consultation with car builders, 
promoters, and industry repre
sentatives who respond to SCCA's 
offer to organize and sanction 
American formula car road racing. 

The competition board report on 
which the board of governors has 
acted acknowledges the significance 
to the U.S. racing scene of the pro
posed 1966 Formula One engine 
size increase to three liters. But 
the report also notes ·that the in
vestigation of interest and support 
for formula car racing in this 
country will not be limited to the 
FIA's ideas concerning engine size. 

The timetable for the SCCA in
vestigation includes a "go" or "no
go" report back to the board of 
governors no later than next No
vember. It is hoped that a proposal 
to proceed will result in a detailed 
program announcement prior to 
the end of this year for races to 
get underway during 1965. 

While in Dallas during this busy 
week of national SCCA activity, 
John Holmes was elected to the 
position of vice-chairman of the 
major sports car club in this 
country. Congratulations, John. He 
will also serve on the executive 
committee of the board of gover
nors. 
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New Delaware Track 
As mentioned in this magazine 

recently, things have been stirring 
down in Delaware, a'nd a press re
lease recently received from the 
organization behind the new Dela
ware International Raceway spells 
out the type of circuit and racing 
plant we may expect to see in 
operation later this year. ln brief 
we include excerpts from the:r 
news release: 

"The idea for the establishment 
of the Delaware International 
Raceway was conceived in the 
early part of 1963. Upon analysis 
of the location and potential draw 
so far as spectators and partici
pants were concerned the idea ex
panded to the present international 
type circuit. 

"The plant presently consists of 
a drag strip, lighted with an over 
run barrier, ·usable as a land
ing strip for small aircraft, a short 
approximately 1.5 mile paved road 
course and a longer 3 to 3.5 mile 
paved International Grand Prix 
course running through the exist
ing 263 acres. The entire syste~ 
is being designed by an inter
nationally known circuit designer. 

"Spectator capacity is to be over 
60,000; seating for approximately 
20,000, with ample paved parking 
close to the grandstands. The exist
ing plans call for 75 plus pits and a 
paddock area to accommodate 
more than 400 cars for entrants. 
The complete facility is to be 
spectator oriented so that the en
tire course can be viewed from al
most any single point on the course. 
Complete and extensive lounge 
and catering facilities are a part 
of the overall plan. 

"An existing building will be re
modeled with the first floor to be 
used for technical inspection and 
the upper floors for meeting and 
get togethers of the local clubs 
and race participants. Every effort 
is being made in the design of the 
course to afford the maximum in 
comfort, convenience, and safety 
to both the spectator and partici
pant. 

"It is anticipated that if the 
present schedule is maintained, 
the drag strip wiIJ be in use by 
mid-June. An SCCA Regional 
race is tentatively scheduled for 
July 18 and 19 and a National in 
late October. Other forms of racing 
such as motorcycles and midgets 
are also being investigated for 
scheduling this year. Future plans 
call for a 1-mile paved oval by 
1966 which should be developed 
separately from the road course. 
A motel chain and a petroleum 
fi rm have shown an interest in con
struction facilities within the course 
property. 

"Further questions will be 
answered by later publicity which 

is expected to begin within the 
next two weeks." 

TOP GEAR has already ar
ranged to meet with the persons 
behind the Delaware International 
Raceway and we hope to cover 
this new race circuit development 
in the next issue of the magazine. 

This proposal should make 
Philadelphia Region, SCCA, mem
bers happy since the new track 
will be within ,their jurisdictional 
boundaries, thus giving the region 
a track of its own- a circum
stance which has never happened 
before. 

presents a 
DR IVER'S SCHOOL SALE ON RACING NECESSITIES 

THIS SALE IS FOR OUR MAIL ORDER CLIENTS ONLY 

2¾ lb dry chemica l rechargable fire extinguisher $ 9 9_5 
(includes nozzle, pressure dial and mounting 
brac ltet) 
$19.95 Value 
Driving gloves - fu ll glove, with perforated $ s 95 
back, imported leather in natural tan. State size. _ 
($7.95 Value) 
7-jewel 1 /1 0th sec. Honhart stop watch, $) 4 25 
the official W"tch of the Olympic Games. 
($22.50 Value) -

SALE ENDS MARCH 3 1, 1964 
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Who's In, Who's Out 1-,-____ co_M_PE_T_m_oN_E_N_TE_RP_R1_sE_s,_eo_x_2_44_,_MT_. _EP~HR_A_IM_, N_._J. __ _ 

News filtering in to us from the 
automotive center of the nation 
indicates that Chrysler Corporation 
will field a NASCAR team of 
Plymouths in addition to their 
NHRA Dodge Ramchargers. The 
Plymouths seem to be a pretty 
potent combination what with their 
lesser weight than Ford stockers, 
plus their increased power. 

Ford Motor Company will con
tinue with their competition pl ans, 
and will additionally field a 
Falcon team to run SCCA national 
rallies as well as other big time 
events such as the SheIJ 4000. 
Their new sports car (and this 
term is applied advisedly) will be 
unveiled in the spring. It remains 
to be seen if this car will be in the 
true sports car vein, as is, say, the 
Chevrolet Stingray, or if it is 
another Thunderbird-type of per
sonal car. 

Chevrolet, on the other hand, 
now seems to have completely 
withdrawn from even considering 
entering the competition arena. 
This will be a disappointment to 
their many fans, especially since 
Chevrolet-powered cars cleaned up 
at Nassau last December. They 
had no cars running at Daytona. 

The three existing Grand Sport 
Stingrays (lightweights) which were 
sold to private owners, John 
Mecom, Grady Davis and Dick 
Doane last season, will be cam
paigning independently in 1964. 

Despite this seeming lack of 
interest on the part of GM, we are 
willing to bet that several examples 
of C Modified cars will be built 
up in the months ahead, and a 
good number of them wilJ use 
Chevrolet power, while the re
mainder will utilize Ford power. 

Lew Schultz, FM 
New Jersey enthusiasts-listen 

to the auto report on Motor Sports. 
Hear Lew Shultz on the air every 
Tuesday and Friday nights at 
11 p.m. as he discusses the action 
of the week on WDHA FM, 105.5 
on your FM dial. 

Like FAST Service? 
PITCAIRN 

authorized 

V OLKSWAGEN 
ONE OF THE LARGEST VW 

SHOPS IN THE U.S. 
W E STOCK EVERYTHING 

FOR YOUR VW 
ON ROUTE l 
MORRISVILLE, PA. 

11 

11 
l 15I 

dealer 

CY 5-1166 
OR 

WI 5-6010 
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mail call 
Enjoy your magazine very much as I 
have been an auto racing enthusiast for 
years. Am presently building a special 
and would like to get in touch with 
other special builders of the Delaware 
Valley area. Object, forming a club. 
All those seriously interested contact: 

-Norbert M. Philson 
123 Powell Road 
Springfield, Del. Co., Pa. 
(215) KI 3-0531 

Than/cs for the lcind words, Nor
bert. Now then all you special 
builders, let's see if you share Nor
bert's enthusiasm for the world of 
the home constructor. One area 
which we feel could be pfoneered 
is the one covering state vehicle in
spection and registration of home
built vehicles, especially those built 
for normal use, other than competi
tion. Count on this mag<Lzine to 
help such a club should it get off 
the ground. - En. 

♦ 
Congratulations on your very fine mag
azine - one that has been long needed 
in this area. We are planning on help
ing Judy and Wes Lent as much as 
possible on the NY area version. Please 
enter my subscription to TOP GEAR
Delaware Valley edition preferably with 
the January issue, if still available. 

-Robert E. O'Donoh,·e 
Centerport, L.I., N. Y. 

Just a short note to tell you all how 
much I appreciate your magazine. It 
certainly keeps you in the know of 
activity in the area. 

♦ 

-John Martens 
Reading, Pa. 

Because I dig a Race report 
And appreciate a picture, 
I would like to add some support 
For your automotive mixture. 

Though not a Delaware Valleyist, 
I'm still a Top Gear booster. 
An all round car enthusiast 
Yearning to hear a Le Mans rooster. 

First heard of this from Baker 
<\s he touted up Top Gear, 
Now I find he is no faker 
As I find you far from the rear. 

I hope to read about the Rhineland 
In your swinging MAG, 
But, even if it only has Vineland 
It is still worth the swag. 

- Spankey Smith 
Endicott, N. Y. 

Spanlcy Man, have no fear 
We hear your ardent plea 

Our earnest hope is 
that Top Gear 

Will always be 
worth the fee!! 

BASIC KIT $945.00 
Frame, Front swaybar, Steering tierods, Front suspension mounting 
brackets, Rear shock-coil units, Rear trailing arms, Battery cables, 
Brake slant clutch pedal cluster, Brake lines, Master cylinder, 
Accelerator pedal, Centro! cables, Gear shift lever, and rod, Exhaust 
pipes, Windscreen, All body panels ready to snap on frame, Steering 
wheel, Steering shaft, Electric tachometer, Dashboard, Oil temperature 
gauge, Oil pressure gauge, Seat, Gas tank, Miscellaneous brackets, 
pullies & hardware, Belly pan, Fire wall, plus complete assembly 
instructions. 

DEl,UXE KIT $1995.00 
Comprises parts listed in BASIC KIT plus engine, transmission, 
differential, transaxles, front suspension complete, but does not 
include wheels, tires or battery. 

HEADY TO RACE $2495.00 
Completely assembled, the standard body is white, however paint 
options may be chosen to be included in body pigment at additional 
cost. 

All the above prices are subjec;t to change without notice. State 
sales tax must be added. All prices FOB factory, Crating additional 
if required. 

YBH Sales & Service 
RTE. 3, EDGEMONT, PA. 

(215) EL6-9000 
Authorized Formcar F -Vee Distributor for Pennsylvania, 

Maryland, Virginia, and District of Columbia 
Kits Now in Stock 

TOP GEAR 
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BERWYN, PA. 
Keystone Motors 

535 E. Lancaster Ave. 
(215) NI 4-5878 

BURLINGTON, N. J. 
R.ogers Motors, Inc. 

Route 130 
(609) DU 6-4402 

CAMDEN, N. J. 
Art Sharp 

Adm. Wilson Blvd. 
(609) 365-4646 

DOYLESTOWN, PA. 
Keystone Motors 
235 S. Main St. 
(215) 348-9438 

GLENSIDE, PA. 
Gl'enside Triumph 
758 N. Easton Rd. 
(215) TU 7-9070 
(215) LI 8-8856 

HACKENSACK, N. J. 
Scuderia, Inc. 
339 River St. 

(201 l 487-7323 
HAVERTOWN, PA. 

MotorSport 
51 0 Westchester Pike 

(215) HI 9-2400 
HORSHAM, PA. 

George K. Maginnis 
Easton Rd. (Rte. 611) 

above Pa. Tpk. 
(21 5) OS 2-1 300 

LANCASTER, PA. 
Stadel Auto Sales 

1313 Manheim Pike 
(717) 393-8720 

LANSDALE, PA. 
Werner Motors 

Mt. Vernon & Green Sts. 
(215) 855-9077 

MEDIA, PA. 
County Cars, Inc. 

295 E. Baltimore Ave. 
(21 5) LO 6-8500 

Phila.-GR 4-5146 
MORRISTOWN, N. J. 

Auto Imports of Morris Co. 
95-Morris St. 

(201) 825-1700 
NEW HO,PE, PA. 

Meyer's Sports Car Center 
Route 202 

(215) 862-21 1 2 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 

Fred H. Kopenhaver 
2623 W. Ridge Pike 

(215) BR 9-7227 
POTTSTOWN, PA. 

Ludwick Imported Cars, Inc. 
3rd & Hanover Sts. 
(215) FA 3-8300 

READING, PA. 
Wild Bill's Trading Post 
901 New Holland Rd. 

(215) 777-6597 
TRENTON, N. J. 

Capitol Motors, Inc. 
Arctic Porkway 
(609) 396-9263 

WILMINGTON, DEL. 
Motorsport Enterprises., Inc. 

3402 Market St. 
(302) PO 4-9444 
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• TR-4 sweeps National D Production competition. 
,, 

At Elkhart Lake in June, Bob Tullius (44), overall national winner of DP class in 1963, leads Jim Spencer (54), who eventually 
finished second nationally, and Dana Kellner (92) who tied for fourth. Harvey Marks, not in this race, tied for third nationally. 

A lf you want to drive a real sports car, 
grab the wheel of a TR-4. 

It goes from 0-60 in 10½ seconds. 
Hits 110 m.p.h. 
Synchromesh on all four forward gears. 
Disc brakes up front. 
Roll-up windows. 
Competition equipment available. 
See your Triumph dealer 

and drive home a winner. 
Only$2849: 
Triumph TR-4. 

•suggested re tail price POE pl us state and/or local taxes. 
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ALLNIGHTER Ir ,r., 
p~ 

This rally, to we people in this area , is the 
granddaddy of all-nighters. This yearly event 
dates back to the infancy of sports car rallies 
in this locale and is sponsored by one of the 
oldest and . most well known rally clubs, Rose 
Tree Motor Club. 

The start, with over I 00 cars every year, re
minds one of the oddities of human nature. 
You see the same faces who, the year before , 
were saying: "Never again," and who a year 
later after recounting their experiences in many 
a cozy lounge, have found that their experiences 
were worth more than a trophy. They are back 
in line again hoping for a win but settling for 
some more experiences if need be. Tf you have 
never run the Rose Tree All-Nighter, do so 
next year as it is definitely a test of mountain 
driving ability under adverse conditions, car 
condition , and above all, being able to stay 
on course for 12 Jong hours. 

This year under clearing skies, after a few 
days of unseasonally summer-like rains we, the 
contestants, felt that we had eliminated a usual 
Rose Tree handicap. In prior years the rallyist 
has had to fight through the winter's worst 
snow storms. The ice encountered later in the 
mountains disproved our theory. 

After registration and a strict safety inspec
tion of cars and equipment, 115 cars lined up 
for the start with Bob Williams, my driver, and 
I taking our position in line as car number 30. 
My wife, Charlotte, was supposed to accompany 
me on this event and write this article, however, 
she became a "never againer" saying she had 
enough experiences last year to last her two 
years. You'll probably see her back next year 
up to her ears in snow drifts, though! 

Bob and I started out feeling as though we 
had the bull by the horns but it wasn't long 
before we found out that we only had the tail. 
After a slight detour, due to my enunciation of 
a clue, we arrived at the odometer check with 
only seconds to spare. This meant starting out 
directly on the course not having the time to 
figure our odometer error. It was many minutes 
before I could give Bob a definite time check 
and when I did we were late. It was at this 
point we started to hit those dangerous ice 
patches. At every patch, no matter how small, 
the Volvo made a slight drift towards the 
driver's side of the road. Bob was having quite 

-~MAnn••P99 

a time with it. I knew it wasn't my Michelin X 
tires as these are known to go where some snow 
tires would spm to a halt. They use them on 
European mountain rallies quite extensively. 
This was unusual behavior for the Volvo and 
the only thing I could put my finger on was 
the fact that early that morning, I had had the 
brakes adjusted. I figured that one of the rear 
brakes was dragging and it later proved a fac t 
when the condition lessened in the latter part 
of the rally. 

This condition slowed us down considerably 
to the point where we were six minutes late at 
the first control, five minutes at the second. and 
ten minutes at the third . At the first control we 
were looking for a reduction in speed to be indi
cated on the check point slip due to the icy con. 
ditions. The committee screen car apparently 
did not deem this necessary. I think this de
cision, not to lower the speeds, turned an ex
cellen t rall y into an excellent but somewhat 
hazardous one. That's life! 

After our mechanical difficulties had cleared 
up, we started to get back into things. The re
maining control scores were within the minute. 
Speeds still remained somewhat high and at one 
point we were averaging 50 mph in order to 
stay on time. This was so unusual that my 
driver thought my navigation was incorrect and 
was willing to bet me five dollars that we 
would be at least two minutes early at the 
next control! We had an eleven-second error on 
that one. This could be accounted for by our 
wheel spin. 

The All Nighter itself was, as I said before , 
an excellent rally. The organization within the 
committee was beyond par. The road course 
was beautifully laid out. I only wish that I 
could transplant the scenic area toured by the 
contestants that night, to the particular arena we 
normally rally in in New Jersey. The people 
who manned the controls should be congratu
lated for their expert timing and general con
geniality. 

The scoring was something unique in Rose 
Tree history. They adopted the method most 
used by the area clubs. The self-scoring system. 
I sure hope that neither the contestants nor the 
committee blame the system on the lengthy 
wait for the final resu lts. After all, there were 
some adjustments due to course changes and 

his bos.s his banker 

decision adjustments due to the protest com
mittee's file. I sincerely hope that this type of 
scoring will be used in future Rose Tree rallies. 

One might say at this point: "Did we have 
any experiences to tell about?" I would say we 
had just one, about which my driver, Bob, is 
still quiver,ing. It was shortly after the first 
control and while we were trying to maintain 
average speed we topped a mountain ridge 
quite well. This was, of course, while we still 
had the mechanical difficulty with the Volvo. 
Directly over the top and on the downgrade we 
struck quite a stretch of ice with a curve at the 
bottom. We hit the downgrade at about 30 to 
35 mph and, because of the suddenness of the 
ice, we had no time for braking. _On the ice we 
started pi cking up speed and also started to drift 
as we had been doing on small ice patches 
previously . On this one it was more pronounced 
due to its length. Bob, knowing that it would 
be suicide to brake, tried all kinds of gear com
binations. When too low a gear would put too 
much of a drag on the rear causing a bit more 
drift, he would shift to a higher gear, then back 
again, giving the car more or less a pumped 
brake effect only on the rear wheels. This, of 
course, was effected through the clutch pedal 
and transmission and not the brake pedal. 

Although we fish-tailed quite ferociously, the 
method was quite effective in keeping us on the 
road. We didn't even hit the snow banks on 
either side as did others who had gone before 
us. This was our only experience, but no doubt 
you will hear others throughout the coming year. 

Last, but not least, we who participated, 
should compliment the Rallymaster who organ
ized and worried through the Rose Tree All 
Nighter. Thanks a lot for an evening and night 
of fun, Bob Mitchell, and we'll all be there for 
more experiences next year. I think I'll come 
back for a trophy. 

RESULTS 
Class I 

l st-Francois Didot & Jay Smith, 138; 2nd--(iene 
Bock & Ed Hein, 207; 3rd-Bob Parker & Maury 
Gamache, 23 4. 
Class fl 

l st-Harry Hinderma ye r & Al Unita, 143; 2nd
Argon Wi nche ll & Wil liam Harris, 438 ; 3rd-Milt 
Kyle & John Harris, 443. 
Class Ill (Novice) 

l st-Charles Smack & Sam Rech ifus, 54 l; 2nd
Richard Williams & Wes Simmons, l 052; 3rd-E. C. 
Strab!e & J. F, Di Andria, 1240. 

his secretary his insu.rance a~en~ 
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Either we must be getting tougher in our selection of Mystery Cars or the truly academic types 
missed our lost Photoquiz selection . This time we drew only one correct reply - plus many, many 
incorrect answers. Makes identified incorrectly were HWM, Connaught, Bristol, Alfa-Romeo, 
BMW, Alta, and Cooper. Funny thing, many of these were near the mark in that they named 
makes which were contemporaries of the Mystery Car. The correct answer earns Bob Morton, of 
Verona, NJ, o one-year free subscription to TOP GEAR. 

The car was the 1952 G-type ERA 2-liter single-seater designed for the then-Formula 11. This 
was the last car produced by ERA, a British company which had remarkable success during the 
30s with 1 ½ and 2-liter racing cars. The G-type, however, was never raced, and the catcher in 
our request was to name the car's racing success - it hod none! With regard to the unusual 
feature the G-type's chassis was mode from large-diameter magnesium zirconium alloy, and it 
was then the stiffest, and one of the lightest, bare chassis ever manufactured. Today's Lotus Elon 
chassis slightly exceeds the torsional stiffness of this 1952 ERA frame. The 2-liter engine was 
BMW-Bristol derived. 

his wife 

Now to this month's puzzler. This car was produced in very small numbers, and that's about all 
we're going to tell you 1 The first correct answer identifying the car, its ma ke, year of manu
facture, engine details, and any competitive successes it may have hod will win the usual free 
subscription ta TOP GEAR. Answers must be in before March l 5th. 

himself ~ 
~ 

We have a problem! If you are 
planning to change your address 
(or have changed it recently), 
we'd appreciate your advising 
our Circulation Department to 
that effect. Your cooperation is 
eamestly sought in this respect 
since we cannot be held respon
sible for undelivered issues of 
TOP GEAR due ta unadvised ad
dress changes.. It would help us 
considerably if you would include 
an old address label along with 
your new address information to: 
TOP GEAR, Box 482, Warmin
ster, Pa. 

----------------------'~ 
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Delaware Valley 

Sales & Service 

BROAD MOTORS 
COMPANY 

600 N. Broad St., Philadelphia, Po. 

(215) CE 6-7500 

Sl'Et:I/IL !!!!! 
THIS MONTH 
ONLY!!! 
Basic Beginners' 

TO NOVICE 
RALLYISTS 

~allr7 ~::el Stopwatch ~NL Y 
2-Contour Rally Board $ 2 5 
3
4
-S

8
totpl WaMtckhll CFli

1
p H

1
_otlder 

- u er ex re 
5-Floyd's Factors 
6-Giant Paper Clamp 
7-Pencil with Large Eraser 
The above kit of items will b 
ideal for the novice rallyist ju! 
starting out in the sport. Once th 
basics have been learned and unde, 
stood a novice may add to this gee 
others of our many rally equiJ 
ment items. 
Orders receive our immediate ar 
tention. 
10 % Deposit on all COD Orders. 

We have the most complete line of 
accessory equipment on the East 
Coast;-Amco, Abarth, Bel Hel
mets, Curto, Car Covers, Drager 
Gauges, Embroidered Patches, Flex-
1 ites, Lucas, Ramcote Finishes, Reid 
Rally Tables, Sala-Sport Suits & 
Gloves, Stevens Clipboards and 
Watches, plus many, many others. 

KING 
AUTOMOTIVE 
ACCESSORIES 
Box 12562, 
Philadelphia 51 , Pa. 
(215) GR3-6201 
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T OP GEAR 
BOOST ERS' 
C LUB I I I I 

•••• 
Join us on t his one-day flying 
trip to the famed Speedway Clas
sic, May 30th, Memorial Day. 
Fly from Philo. Intl. Airport to 
Indy, retu rn same day . Break
fast and dinner on our own pri 
vate airline r. Reservations close 
March J_Q_th_. 

A l l- inc l. fore inc ludes rd. tr ip , 
Speedwa y sea t s, etc. 

INDY 500 
$69~ 

~~t~~~♦:<3:::•:!f:i~~!'♦~!:?!~~~:J(~-..fti♦M-!?t:~t1~»:~:~~»)K~X<;~tt.t~t~C:t~ r,...,. ••••• ...,....,. •• ...,. ................................ ~, 
16 a M ~ I 1V V 5 ~I I TO ALL TOP GEAR READERS!! SPECIAL - This Month Only! I I 1964 TRIUMPH TR4 Roadste,r I 
§ $2695 Htr., :onn. Cvr., w/ Washer,/all Transp. I I & D~l,ve ry Charges. I 
I 1964 VOLVO P1800S Coupe I 
I $3695 Radio, Heater, Seat Belts, I 
~ Loaded, ~ I YOU MUST BRING TH IS AD WITH YOU I I MOTOR-SPORT ENTERPRISES I 
I 3402 Ma rket St. , Wilmington, Del. I 
E (302) PO 4-9444 I ... , ••• ...,....,....,.,...,....,.,,.,,.,,,.,, •• ,,.IJIJ 

"LANDIS SPINNER BATTERIES ARE 

Soys 

CUSTOM MADE AT 
VOLUME PRICES11 

RAY BEPPENSTALL: 
"Due to the high compression 
V8 engines being used in today's 
modified race cars sure-starting 
ability is of the utmost impor
tance. The Landis Spinner bat
teries we are using in the Howe 
Sound Cooper-Ford were custom 

made to our own specifications. 
That extra power built into a 
Landis Spinner is our insurance 
against starting problems which 
often arise fol lowing a pit stop. 
They sure build a great battery!" 

Custom Made To Your Requirements 
----·-- ---- - -

LANDIS BATTERY CO. 
604 N. Robinson Ave. Atlantic City, N. J. 

TOP GEAR 

The OUTSIDE 

Fiberglas and Steel Get Together-
Displa yed by Owens-Corni ng Fiberglas Corp. at the Society o f Automotive Engineers 

exhibi tion in Detroit, a fa stback Ford Thunderbird represented the wedding of 
Fiberglas- rein for~ed p lasti c and steel . Fiberglas parts in the car include the roof, 
trunk lid a nd lower cross panel. The prototype was prepared for Fo rd by Dearborn 
Steel Tubing Co., Detroit. 

In the middle of January the So
ciety of Automotive Engineers held 
their annual convention in Detroit. 
Among the many technical subjects 
covered in the papers read to the 
assembly, several dealt with space 
age metallurgy, miniaturization , 
production techniques by computer, 
etc; and one address on styling and 
the future concepts of the automo
bile was given by the dean of au
tomotive high fashion , Raymond 
Loewy. 

Loewy's design house in New 
York City has been responsible for 
more styling in more fields of en
deavor than the average person 
realizes. Apart from his well
known works such as the late 
1940's Lincoln Continental, his de
sign studio turned out the New 
York Central Railroad's Commo
dore Vanderbilt locomotive and 
train, several contemporary furni
ture designs, copies of which sell 
for hundreds of dollars and up; also 
produced several designs of Swed
ish-style cutlery now being manu. 
factured by one of this country's 
largest silverware producers; and 
most lately was responsible for the 
complete design of the newly.de
mised Studebaker Avanti . 

Loewy had some interesting 
things to say about the car of the 
future and he pointed up the fact 
that mechanically the domestic
made cars still have a long way to 
go with regard to brakes and other 
suspension refinements. Another 
item on today's cars which came in 
for fire was door construction. 

"This is a Babylonian example 
of monumental architecture which 
has the appearance of being thrown 
together by a boilermaker and re
quires safe-deposit hinges," stated 
Loewy. The man himself is no 
mean driver, having always had an 
interest in high speed competition, 
and in fact he recently completed 
a course of high speed driving in
struction at Riverside , Calif. 

Looking to the future Loewy 
forecasts a trend to the true fast
back styling . " It is fresh, lighter, 
younger, and fleet-looking in ap
pearance; truly giving a modern 
line to a vehicle." One interesting 
sidelight of his on buyer motivation 
was that the average customer us
ually did not buy a car with too 
short a hood. "The hood tends to 
be a status symbol," he added . 

He also sees an end to the sculp
tured and embellished appearance 
of the automobile, and it is also 
likely that the grille as such will 
eventually disappear. 

All this points up that the styling 
trends will take a tum to the Ital
ianate school, and if Detroit stylists 
are interested in getting the styling 
trend rolling they should take a 
close look at some of the new GT 
coupes now coming out of Italy. 
The ATS and Lamborghini are two 
examples of the trend Lowey was 
talking about. 

About two years ago Road & 
Track announced that plans were 
under way for a revival of the Cord 
810 and 812 series cars, only they 
were to be produced in an 8/ l0ths 
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WORLD 

Wild One from Rambler-
American Motors unveiled this Rambler Tarpon, a specially designed shaw car, 

at the Sa~iety of Automotive Engineers convention in Detroit 

scale size and utilize modified Cor
vair power plants. Front-wheel
drive was to be retained, however 
the whole car, other than its looks, 
was to be more conventionally built 
under the skin than it was when 
new in the mid 30s. 

Not to be outdone in bringing 
news of revivals of this kind to the 
public eye I have a tidbit for you. 

A new Deusenberg Corporation 
has been formed just recently, and 
plans have been tentatively an
nounced that cost studies are going 
on with a view to reviving the name 
Deusenberg via a high-priced, high
styled luxury car. Projected price 
of the new Deusey would be about 
$9500 and . the group responsible 
for this revival has a 500hp V8 
engine almost through the develop
ment stage. Fred Deusenberg, son 
of August Deusenberg the founder 
of the original company, has been 
identified as one of the incorpora
tors. 

To the average student of auto
motive matters Grand Prix is as 
foreign to him as playing polo with 
the Aga Khan. Even to those of 
us who have seen the US GP at the 
Glen the world of Grand Prix rac
ing centers around ten or so se
lected events run for points to de
termine a world champion. So it 
may come as a surprise to many 
people to know that while ten 
events counted toward the World 
Drivers' and Constructors' Cham
pionship, there were, in all, 24 For
mula One events in the 1963 sea
son. And there may be even more 

this year. 
Of course not all of these events 

drew full factory representation, 
and in fact some of them were defi
nitely second-rate in that the new
est cars present didn't even sport a 
V8 Coventry Climax engine! One 
country alone, Britain, had six For
mula One events in 1963, while the 
others were strung out over Europe 
from Sicily to Austria. The small
est in importance of these lesser 
GP races, and incidentally the 
shortest in distance, was the 7 5-
mile Kanonloppet, a Swedish event 
which landed between the German 
GP and the Mediterranean GP. 
The Kanonloppet despite its minis
cule stature drew the works Lotus 
aml Brabham teams in addition to 
many of the amateur GP circuit 
runners. 

Not being one to shrink from 
bestowing praise where it should 
fall due, it was with a silent cheer 
that I read the article "The Case 
For the Fast Driver" in a recent 
issue of Car & Driver. Although it 
first appeared in some women's 
magazine a few months ago it is 
certainly stacked with weighty argu-

~ments for, even though some of the 
fine-print statistics may be of the 
skating-on-thin-ice variety, the sen
sible reappraisal of some of the 
ridiculously low speed limits that 
prevail on some of the main high
ways in this country. Maybe we 
should think about reprinting this 
article in a future issue of TOP 
GEAR - it certainly has a lot of 
merit. 

-0.H.C. 

The HOT NEW CORTINA GT 
By Ford of England 
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The only high-performance sports sedan at a price everyone can 
afford - only $2 ,288. This very low price includes: 1,500 cc, 
85 hp engine, equipped with twin-choke Weber carb., racing pis
tons, and camshaft; disc brakes in front; all-synchro 4-speed gearbox; 
bucket seats; console; full instrumentation includes tachometer, oil 
pressure and temperature gauges. The Cortina GT has an enviable 
performance record in international rally and race competition. 

CARSON-PETTIT, INC. 
214 W. Lancaster Ave., Devon, Pa. 

(21 S) 687-1S00 

Complete Service Facilities available in additi-0n 
to the largest Stock of Imported Car Parts in 

Delaware Valley 

• Competition Options for TR 2-3-4 & Spitfire 

• Chassis Dynamometer Service 

• Competition Preparation 

• Warranty Consultation 

• Economy Tuning 

• Authorized Sales 

JAKE JACOBS 

c5cuderia, gnc. 
339 RIVER STREET 

HACKENSACK, N. J. 
(201) HU 7-7323 

in Bu,rlington, it's 

WILLIS for VOLKSWAGEN 

ROLAND '1VILLIS, JR. {:I SON 
Route 130, Burlington, N. J. 

(609) DU 6-0084 
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The new Fiat 1500 Spider body's by Pininfarina. 
Electrifying to the eye at a standstill or in 

flight. She is almost sure to whisper-"Take me, 
hold me, in your Spider's web!" 

You live high in the brand new Fiat 1500 Spider
without feeling like a wastrel. From zero _to 60 
in a wink-four speeds and reverse. Bucket seats, 
disc brakes, every accessory, !uxury. 

ALLENTOWN, PA. 
Valley Foreign Cnrs, Inc. 

344 North 7th St. 
(21 5) 437-4844 

LANGHORNE, PA. 
Bob Yates Foreign Cars 
1222 E. Lincoln Hwy. · 

(215) WI 3-2300 
Philo. OR 3-4540 

MEDIA, PA. 
County Cars, Inc. 

295 E. Baltimore Ave. 
(215) LO 6-9500 
Phi la. GR 4-5146 

TOP GEAR 

FIAT 
1500 Spider 

NEW HOPE, PA. 
Meyer's Sports Car Center 

Route 202 
(215) 862-2112 

PENNSAUKEN, N. J. 
Adam Motor Corp. 

Rte . 130 & Drexel Ave. 
(609) 663-2200 

PHILADE'LPHIA, PA. 
George C. Reinoehl 

8038 Germantown Ave. 
(215) CH 7-1311 

Greater N. Y. Top Gear Circulation 
As announced recently a Greater 

New York edition of TOP GEAR 
will commence publication in 
the spring. In order to clarify 
the extent of coverage of the new 
edition the following information 
should be of interest to our readers 
in New Jersey now receiving the 
current Delaware Valley edition . 

GREATER NEW YORK 
Fairfield County, Connecticut; 
Westchester County, New York; 
metropolitan New York City; 
Long Island; the general area pres-

entl y bounded by N. Y. Region, 
SCCA; the general area presently 
bounded by Northern N. J. Re
gion, SCCA (approximately a line 
from Trenton to Asbury Park, 
north. ) 

DELAWARE VALLEY 
Delaware; eastern Pennsylvania; 

the general area presently bounded 
by South Jersey Region, SCCA 
(approximately a line from Tren
ton to Asbury Park- south. ) 

Since some of the NJR-SCCA 

members live nearer, or in, the 
Delaware Valley area than that 
which we have nominated Greater 
New York, those who wish to 
continue receiving the Delaware 
Valley edition (and have paid for 
a full year's subscription) may con. 
tinue to do so without further for
mality. Those, however, who wish 
to convert their subscription ( and 
have already paid) to the Greater 
New York edition should inform 
this office accordingly without 

delay. All circulation enquiries 
should be addressed to : TOP 
GEAR, Circulation Dept. , Box 
482, Warminster, Pa. 

In the event any of our present 
Delaware Valley edition sub
scribers ( those located in the Del
Val area outlined above) wish to 
receive the Greater New York 
edition as well, the annual sub
scription rate will be an additional 
$2.50 for the ten-issue publishing 
year of TOP GEAR, Greater New 
York. 

ROADSTERS 
on PARADE I • 

A-H SPRITE MG-B MG MIDGET 

SPECIAL PRICES ON THESE CARS TO ALL TOP GEAR READERS!! 

R&S IMPORTS 
<21°5) CA4-S99_8 El 

2~29 Pllll::.-~fO~'I' 
l lE~~lli\. ~"'RES, 

(on Rte. 63, opposite Philmont Country Club) 

A-H 3000 

i~,7ENUE 
PA. 
(215> WI7-3250 
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What is your favorite sports car activity? Is 
it hillclimbs, racing, fun rallies, championship 
rallies, gymkhanas, or ,field trials? Many clubs 
specialize in one or more of these types of 
events. There is one local club that provides 
all of these activities, the Eastern Pennsylvania 
Sports C'ar Club. 

EPSCC originated as the Eastern Pennsyl
vania Sub-Centre or the MG Car Club shortly 
after WW II and changed its name to EPSCC 
in 1954. It was at this time that the club really 
started to grow. 

EPSCC is probably best known for the 
Duryea Hillclimb which has been held every 
June since 1950. This event is generally accepted 
as being the best hillclimb east of the Missis
sippi. Entrants compete on the Duryea Drive 
on Mt. Penn in Reading, Pa., the same road 
that Charles Duryea used to test the Duryea 
automobiles he manufactured from 1900 to 
1907. The Duryea Hillclimb originated as a 
one-day event but had to be e1<tended to two 
full days in 1957 to accommodate the multi
tude of entrants. Within a few years, however, 
even the maximum limit of 180 entrants was 
exceeded and it was necessary to turn away 
some drivers. Even with 180 cars competing, 
each entrant is offered three runs up the 2.6 mile 
serpentine course. 

· Meanwhile, back at the airport. the Convair 
Airport in Allentown, that is, EPSCC organ
ized road races from 1951 to 1956, boasting 
such entrants as Briggs Cunningham, John Fitch, 

CLUB SPOTLITE 

by Steve Le Boutillier 
and Bob Holbert. After a lapse of several years, 
EPSCC again organized races at the Reading 
Airport in 1962, with the cooperation of the 
Susquehanna Region , SCCA, and drew an ex
ceptional field of over 170 cars from 13 states. 
In 1963 the event was repeated with the co
sponsorship of the Philadelphia Region, SCCA, 
and boasted five SCCA class champions as 
entrants. The Reading Road Race now appears 
on the 1964 SCCA calendar as a National 
event under the sanction of Philadelphia Region 
again. 
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This May will bring the First Annual Potts
town Junior Chamber of Commerce - EPSCC 
Gymkhana. The traditional Fourth of July 
Picnic - Field Trial - Bacchanalia has already 
become infamous, but loads of fun. 

The Romig Memorial Rally, EPSCC's annual 
championship rally, has been chosen the best 
rally of the Pennsylvania Rally Championship 
Association series for the past two years, a first 
for any rally. Feeling that every organization 
should contribute something to society over and 
above the pleasure of its members, EPSCC 
organizes several rail ies each season for the 
benefit of worthwhile causes. The best known 
of these is the yearly St. Joseph's Hospital Bene
fit Rally, which drew over 120 entrants in 1963. 

If this sounds like a pretty full schedule, 
there is more to come. In addition to this varied 
fare , there is a full schedule of club fun type 
rallies throughout the year. Regardless of the 
type of event, EPSCC has it. The guiding 
principle of the club program is: "An event 
for every taste, and fun at every event." 

The Eastern Pennsylvania Sports Car Club 
meets on the first Tuesday of every month at 
the Perkiomen Bridge Hotel in Collegeville, Pa. 
at 8: 30 P .M. and features films at every meet
ing. All are welcome. If by some slim chance 
they have missed your favorite type of event, 
come to a meeting and demand that it be added 
to the schedule. We'd be glad to accommodate 
you. 

-- - ~ 
Undercoating Job 'FRE",t, s25 

I 

••. AFTER YOU MAKE -
or 

America's biggest sell
ing family .. size com
pact! Over 25 miles 
per ga~lon. Most reli
able, rugged car en
gine built. Vo•vo 544, 
l 22S and luxurious 
Volvo l SOOS, Gran 
Turismo. · 

YOUR DEAL ON A BRAND NEW 1964 

The classic sports car 
favorite! Triumph Spit
fire, TR4 Sports Car 
or Triumph 1200. 
All colors. Immediate 
delivery. 

CLIP IT! IT'S A GIFT! - Present this ad after you make your deal on a new Volvo * TWO COMPLETE PARTS AND 

KE

oryTriumpsh al KTeystoneoMo.loNrs. lt'sEgood for aMfree $205 Untdercooalingrjob s t SERVICE DEPARTMENTS 

30 I LANCASTER PIKE / BERWYN / (215) Niagara 4-5878 
611/EASTON ROAD / DOYLESTOWN / (215) Diamond 3-6750 

* HEADQUARTERS FOR COMPETITIVE 
EQUIPMENT 
OPEN EVERY EVENING 'TIL 9 
NO MONEY DOWN! 36 MONTHS 
TO PAY! 

LARGEST VOLVO DEALER IN DELAWARE VALLEY, U.S. A. - - -
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Racing Incorporated first be
came a corporate entity following 
the ideas, hopes and aspirations of 
four northeastern Pennsylvania 
residents who believed that a sports 
car road racing circuit on their 
home ground, the Pocono resort 
area, would be a benefit both to the 
sport and their resort-oriented 
community. 

That was back in 1957, and since 
then time has been kind to RI -
very kind! Following the initial 
assembly of several tracts of land 
some three years ago, totalling 
1025 acres, the entire parcel was 
purchased for $116,000. In a recent 
property appraisal the same acreage 
was valued at $317,000.- Since 1957 
the public is now more aware of 
big-time sports car racing, and 
Ford's Total Performance image, 
now being advertised so widely, is 
yielding a side benefit the founding 
quartet could hardly have imagined 
possible in the early years of RI 
and its plans. 

Dave and Joan Montgomery 
along with Joan's sister Lorraine 
Dengler, and an old friend Paddy 
Power, comprised the initial Racing 
Inc. group. Dave and Joan are still 
in the organization as president and 
treasurer respectively; Lorraine has 
since married and moved far afield, 
while enthusiastic worker and or
ganizer Paddy Power was killed in 
an automobile accident a few years 
ago. 

In addition the corporation has 
a number of directors made up 
from Pocono-based businessmen, 
hotel owners, including several 
people active in sports car and 

~ 

racing circles - in other words, a 
well-rounded group well able to see 
RI's plans and _programs through to 
a successful conclusion. 

The founding fathers selected the 
Poconos as a site for several rea
sons. ( 1) They all lived in the 
Stroudsburg, Pa., area. (2) In 1957 
the Poconos were just starting a 
resort boom which even now con
tinues and has put Pennsylvania's 
Pocono Mountains in the number 
two honeymoon spot in the coun
try. (3) Land in large acreages and 
at reasonable prices were available 
in northeastern Pa. (4) The 
area selected is within a 135-mile 
radius of almost 40 million people 
- John Q. Spectator. 

After a look-around at what was 
available a lot of some 250 acres 
was selected and plans were drawn 
up for a road course. On the sug
gestion of a few local resort owners 
RI had a survey taken on the over0 

all proposition. According to presi
dent Montgomery this was the 
wisest $3000 RI ever spent! The 
findings concluded, among other 
things, that public interest could be 
expected to increase in automobile 
racing, that the proposed 250 acres 
was far too small, and most im
portant of all, that a single race 
type facility would be financially 
disastrous. Everything pointed to a 
multi-type plant - drag strip, 2 or 
3-mile banked oval, several road 
circuits for long and short events, 
plus complete spectator parking, 
viewing, restaurant and toilet 
facilities. 

Following a period of reap
praisal and reorganization, RI 
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TOP GEAR visits 
Baaing lneorporated's 
Dave Montgo1nery 

Every so often during the past decade several individuals or groups of 
businessmen/motorsport enthusiasts have announced plans for road racing 
circuits, which according . to their several publicity handouts, would serve 
the East Coast of this country with motor sport track facilities unrivalled 
anywhere. And with clockwork regularity the aforesaid groups pass into 
oblivion for one reason or another - either lack of sound financing, 
eventual zoning restrictions, or the inability to interest investors in the 
idea that a complete racing plant couid b,/ a profitable investment. 
The nucleus of most of these plants starts with a group of racing buffs, 
whose enthusiasm blinds them to the hard cold facts of life, one of which 
is that a comprehensive track layout takes a lot of planning and a lot of 
money. 
It is true that the northeast USA is in need of an international-status 
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As can be seen f rom t his plan of PMIR, the whole layout is bounded by th e tr i-ova l 
inside rood layouts. One interestirig feature of spectator interest is the public-access 
additions will expa nd th is capaci ty to approximat ely 70,000. The bleacher areas ore 
gra ndstand alone it is li ke ly t hat the bleac hers will be unnecessary, 
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and 
resident, 

venue. There is nothing north of Daytona, nor east of Indianapolis which 
could be called such an international-type setup. Bridgehampton features 
FIA/Prototype racing once a year, but the Bridge' has its limitations in 
many areas. Watkins Glen likewise runs the US Grand Prix mainly 
because it exercises the right of eminent domain so to speak, having run 
all American GP races to date .. 
Therefo,e it is refreshing and promising to learn that before too much 
longer northeast USA will have a brand new racing plant, the Pocono 
Mountain International Raceway, which will be the East Coast's largest 
and most complete motorsport arena once it is completed. TOP GEAR, 
along with all other interested parties, is happy to see this development 
take place and we certainly hope our area clubs and racing regions will 
benefit in the years ahead by having such a facility here in the northeast. 

- --- ---
Blc/1~1/S"~s ~ .... '-, 
- - - - - - ·---.....,1 

high-speed circuit. Several combinotions of rr.ad circu its will be available within the 
paddock galleries. Initially the gra ndstand will seat over 10,000, and subsequent 
only tentative at this t ime and if seating accommodation can be handled by the 

started out once more to find a 
large area of land which would 
satisfy the newly projected require
ments. After considerable negotia
tion and optioning the 1025 acres 
was assembled and the firm of L. 
P. Kooken, New Oxford, Pa., was 
hired to design the complete plant. 

Kooken has considerable experi
ence in stadium design, having been 
responsible for the Navy-Marine 
Stadium, the Baltimore Municipal 
Stadium, and many others. The 
track layouts will also be handled 
by Kooken, and several of this 
country's larger layouts have been 
studied to provide as comprehen. 
sive and modern a race arena as 
possible. Throughout the whole 
planning stage RI has been in touch 
with representatives of NHRA, 
NASCAR, USAC and SCCA as 
well as individual top flight race 
drivers active in the various sanc
tioning bodies in order to determine 
what the drivers would like to have 
added or omitted in future racing 
over the Pocono Mountain Inter
national Raceway. 

Even Stirling Moss - how he 
does get around! 

After experiencing a setback in 
primary financing arrangements 
RI now claims to be well taken 
care of in this respect, and latest 
plans call for ground-breaking 
ceremonies in the spring of this 
year. The complete ball of wax 
should be open for business in 1965. 

Another item, which will remove 
the "back-in-the-sticks" stigma 
PMIR has been laboring under of 
late, is the fact that well within 
two years a network of limited 
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access roads will virtually feed 
trans-America traffic to within a 
few miles, and in some cases, a few 
thousand feet, of the raceway. 
Interstate Route 80 will pass about 
two miles from the entrances; the 
Penn-Canada Highway will con
verge with Route 80 only eight 
miles away to the east. To the west 
the Pennsylvania Northeast Turn
pike extension comes within ten 
miles of the PMIR site. The 
Poconos themselves abound in 
hotels and motels fully capable of 
handling large transient groups, and 
track spectator seating will be able 
to handle crowds of 70,000 in the 
main-straight stands alone. 

Perhaps of greatest interest to 
the spectator element is the fact 
that all parts of the several race 
tracks will be 100% visible from 
the stands. To assist this aim there 
will be no infield parking or spec
tating. The paddock area will be 
located outside the track; spectators 
will be allowed into this section. 
Separation from the cars and crews 
will be effected by large-mesh 
chainlink fencing. -A tunnel under 
the main straight will admit cars 
from the paddock to the pits. 

Dave Montgomery can be proud 
his glimmering idea has developed 
and progressed into such an ambi
tious operation - he may be over
awed by what he has started, but 
when the starter's flag falls on the 
first-ever event at PMIR in 1965 
he will deserve the congratulations, ' 
thanks and plaudits for having ( 
provided the East Coast with a 7 
complete racing plant of inter- ' 
nation a' importance. 
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This Potent CM Contender 
Could Win lor Beppenstall 

There is something about a 
David and Goliath story which 
appeals to most of us. And in the 
world of motorsports we occasion
ally come across this sort of thing. 
For instance, last year at Elkhart 
Lake when the brand-new Elva
Porsche made its debut and trounc
ed a field of big modified sports 
cars boasting much more than its 
1700cc and 180hp. Then in 1963 
when NASCAR driver Tiny Lund 
drove Marvin Panch's Ford to an 
upset victory over a big field of pro 
stock car pilots. All of which brings 
us to the 1963 Nassau Trophy race 
when Carroll Shelby's much-vaunt
ed Cooper Cobras ( or King 
Cobras) were trounced by a big 
GM-powered entry, and in the 
same race a virtually home-built 
Cooper-Ford outlasted the Shelby 
cars, at one point was running in 
fourth spot, and which eventually 
placed ninth overall with Cobra 
driver Bob Holbert aboard. This 
particular victory, both moral and 
practical, pointed out the fact that 
Ray Heppenstall has come up with 
a potential performer in the big 
modified class. 

The basis for this exercise in 
beating Shelby at his own game is 
essentially a 1960 Cooper Monaco 
chassis and suspension which pass
ed from Roy Salvadori via Jack 
Brabham to Jim Hall who only 
wanted the 2½ liter Coventry Cli
max engine for a car he had a
building at his home corrall in 
Midland, Texas. 

During the 1963 Daytona FIA 
races Heppenstall purchased the 
complete Monaco, less engine, 
from Hall, and towed it back to his 
shop in North Hills, Pa. The car 
which Ray was campaigning at 
that time was a 2-liter OSCA 
which had very definite limitations 

in the way of weight - too much 
of it. Since his first thought was to 
mate the OSCA engine and the 
Monaco chassis body, he was not 
entirely prepared for the following 
train of development which got 
under way when he had time to 
examine the car more closely. 

After Hall had removed the 
Cov-Cli power plant, tentative first 
steps were taken to prepare the 
original gearbox for a modified 
compact Buick VS, and indeed, 
work had been started on an 
adaptor ring for this eventual 
union. 

As Heppenstall put it : "When I 
saw this I thought it might be 
possible to install something larger 
and more powerful." About this 
time, late spring 1963, word was 
already circulating concerning Shel
by's plans to Cobra-ize the Cooper 
Monaco, and it took the Heppenstall 
Homebuilt Special design staff 
(himself) only a moment to order 
the Heppenstall Homebuilt Special 
engineering shop (himself) to go 
the Ford Fairlane route. 

Through a conveniently-placed 
and friendly source, two 289 cu. in., 
360hp modified Ford Fairlane 
engines were obtained and the wed
ding game was on. The installation 
called for a splitting and two-inch 
widening of the rear frame to ac
cept the newlyfound power. The 
original gearbox was discarded and 
a hefty Colotti Type 37 unit was 
added to the rapidly-filling engine 
compartment. Which brought him 
to the biggest single problem of the 
project. 

There is never a book of instruc
tions for this type of home-built 
assembly, and everything is main
ly a matter of trial and error. Since 
the Type 37 is one of Colotti's 
bigger units, designed to handle 

BEAUTY - with its re-treated after section the Howe Sound Cooper-Ford pre
sents a sleek, polished appearance to its opposition. The highest part o,f the 
car is now the rea•r fenders, and in this form has some three square feet less 
frontal area thart previously. 

large torque outputs, it is delivered 
without a clutch. Ford engineers, in 
cooperation with England's Eric 
Broadly and Colin Chapman, 
a#pted a Borg & Beck clutch for 
th~ Fairlane-Colotti combinations 
so successful in last year's Lotus 
29's. As with all such special pro
ductions from a large components 
manufacturer, the Colotti / B&B 
clutch w.:.s given a series of parts 
numbers, despite the fact that these 
clutches would not be for sale to 
the average person. 

Heppenstall, with an assist from 
Broadley, was able to secure these 
parts numbers however, along with 
recommendations from the Lola 

designer on how to complete the 
installation. A letter to Borg&Beck 
ordering the needed parts met with 
a refusal to deliver - presumably 
due to prior commitments in force 
with Shelby. 

The next move was to sketch up 
a blueprint of a clutch, patterned 
along the lines of the Colotti/B&B 
unit. Ray's long-time friend, and 
chief engineer at Yale & Towne in 
Philadelphia, Ozzie Carliss, under
took to build a clutch for the 
Cooper-Ford . After three units, 
each being a development of its 
predecessor, success came in the 
shape of a multi-plate clutch unit, 
(and spares), which weighs 16 lbs 
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13 ozs and capable of absorbing 
the torque of a 400hp Fairlane 
engine. 

The Colotti gearbox also pre
sented another problem, which 
although circumvented, has not yet 
been fully solved. The box has no 
provision for mounting a starter, so 
once again trial and error was 
involved. Heppenstall started off 
with a Hillman Husky starter since 
the ring gear of this setup exactly 
fitted the engine flywheel without 
any further modifications. While 
this worked only marginally and 
the basic requirement of starter 
installation was achieved, there was 
but 17 ft/lbs torque available from 

the starter, hardly enough to crank 
a high-compression eight-cylinder 
engine. This was the reason for a 
DNF at Marlboro on the car's 
second outing. 

The next move was to a 22 ft/lbs 
Lucas starter suitably machined to 
use the Husky Bendix drive. While 
this now works well Ray is leaving 
nothing to chance and is planning 
on replacing this unit with a 29 ft/ 
lbs starter taken from . an automatic 
transmission Mk IX -Jaguar. 

The standard Girling brakes 
have been left alone, however fu
ture plans call for replacing the 
front discs with those now on the 
rear, and installing a larger set of 

BEAST - with the rear deck removed some idea of the engine compartment 
complexity becomes apparent. In sharp contrast to Colin Ch.apmon, Derrington, 
et al, Heppenstall settled for 1.1 fairly simple exhaust header setup. Less total 
torque, but a more even range is the result. 
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-How to build a King Cobra 

in your own back yard 

discs from an Aston Martin in 
their place. This will result in a 
larger pad area than at present 
and in view of the increased poten
tial of the car with a 400hp engine 
later in the season, this sounds like 
a wise move. 

The matter of suspension tuning 
has seen four different sets of 
springs in operation plus the 
installation of a heavier swaybar 
and increased front track. The 
standard Cooper front end has been 
retained, but as improvements are 
made to the car's road behavior it 
is becoming less and less the orig
inal Cooper Monaco that it once 
was. 

Following Heppenstall's first 
time out with the Cooper-Ford 
alterations were made to the cool
ing system subsequently curing 
overheating, a problem which 
plagued Shelby's King Cobras in 
the beginning. To this end the 
water pump drive has been slowed 
down some 20% and a large-area 
cross-flow radiator has been install
ed. Late in December of last 
year bodywork modifications re
sulted in a sleeker, lower profile 
and the earlier hump-backed look 
is now gone. The rear deck is 
barely higher than the front body
work and the car has gained in 
appearance. South Jersey's Benny 
Diaz was responsible for the 
aluminum-pounding honors. 

Heppenstall's Cooper-Ford is 
running under the colors of Howe 
Sound, and the car's track record 
to date has been encouraging. A 
new lap record at Vineland last 
November (see TOP GEAR, Dec.); 
a DNF at Marlboro later the same 
month due to the inability of the 
original starter to tum over the 
engine following a stalled spinout; 
13th overall and class 2nd at Nas-

sau in the Governor's Trophy, 
Heppenstall up; 9th overall and 
class first at Nassau in the Nassau 
Trophy, Holbert up; a new practice 
lap record at Daytona, and a well
placed third spot in the February 
15th 250-mile sports car feature. 
The car DNF'd at Daytona on lap 
21 due to a broken wheel, but 
showed much of its early promise 
as a possible front-runner later in 
the season. 

While Ray's racing background 
to date has been in machinery 
somewhat less testing than the 
Howe Sound Cooper-Ford's present 
capability, the plan of action for 
1964 is to run a 14-race schedule 
consisting of all USRRC events 
and FIA internationals for modi
fied sports cars. His personal 
strategy will be to drive within his 
own limits and feel his way along. 
Of all people, Ray himself f~ly 
realizes that all his previous experi
ence will be of little use to him in 
this potent C Modified machine. 
Later in the season a Shelby-pre
pared 400hp engine will be avail
able, and Heppenstall plans to have 
polished his skills and reflexes on 
the car in its present lower-powered 
state. 

"I hope to do fairly well in the 
car this year and I'll be concen
trating on running as well as I 
possibly can, with the main em
phasis on finishing all the races I 
will run," Heppenstall told TOP 
GEAR before leaving for Daytona. 

He has set himself a hard task 
since the Shelby team is no small 
threat - especially now that they 
have the sensational new Lotus 30s 
with Ford power. But as we all 
know a lot can happen in the 1964 
season .... and David was able to 
take care of Goliath, remember? 
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CM Contender 

Since problems were encountered in obtaining a suitable clutch for the Howe 
Sound Cooper-Ford, Ozzie Cc,rliss went to work and made three of them to 
Heppenstoll's specifications. The first two were not entirely satisfactory however 
the thirt shot hit the mark. Modifications were made to Mk I and Mk II; now 
all three are identical. 

The business office, simple, neat, and tidy. 
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ICE 
CARADES 

Ice racing in Pennsylvania started 
some seven or eight winters ago on 
such Pocono lakes as Naomi and 
Mountain Springs. This year's rac
ing is being held at Stillwater Lake, 
three miles west of Mount Pocono 
on Route 940. My own participa
iton in ice racing ended several 
years ago in an inverted Volvo with 
a stump through the roof, but since 
then I've been up once or twice a 
season-to watch! The others, that 
is! 

There is probably no form of 
automobile racing in which track 
conditions can vary as widely as in 
ice racing. On hard, crusty snow 
traction is akin to that on concrete. 
On glare ice there is unbelievably 
little bite either to brake, acceler
ate or corner. Add gusts of wind 
to glare ice and real talent is needed 
just to hold the car in a straight 
line, let alone do Racing Things. 
Sunday, February 2nd, had the 
glare ice and with it, what Skip 
Miller described as the worst gale
force winds he'd ever seen at the 
ice races. And he's seen quite a 
few ice races in the eight seasons 
he's been promoting them. 

When we got to Stillwater Lake 
around noon, a race having the 
cumbersome title of The Deep 
Freeze Little Le Mans was already 
in progress. Snow and sedans were 
flying in all directions, and little 
could be seen of the latter because 
of the former. Because of decreased 
visibility due to the blowing snow, 

by HARRY REYNOLDS 

Team Taylor's SAAB, Ken Gee up, 
proved to be the combination to beat 
in Skip Miller's winter autosports on ice. 

-Reynoldspic 

the race had been reduced from 
three to two hours in length. This 
was but the first reduction in race 
length on the day's schedule. Ac
cording to the program this first 
race was for all rear-wheel-drive 
sedans and the front-wheel-drive 
cars were being permitted to run, 
"to add spice to the competition". 
The fwd cars added sufficient spice 
to take the first seven places in the 
race. Technical winner and eighth 
overall, was Jay Millard iri an an
cient Volkswagen. Overall winner 
was Ken Gee in a SAAB. He was 
followed by four more SAABs, a 
Citroen, another SAAB, and then 
the VWs of Millard and Pawley. 
Millard drnve a fine race but clear
ly was driving the wrong brand of 
car for this sort of fun. 

SAAB has been the perennial 
favorite on ice because of its excel
lent handling. A hard-core group 
of SAAB enthusiasts has developed 
over the years, and it's tough to 
beat the Bethlehem-Ottsville axis at 
their own . beloved game. The two 
bright orange SAABs ofTeam Tay
lor are a good example of this en
thusiasm. Car 8 is driven by Ken 
Gee of Bethlehem and car 9 by 
George Taylor, Jr., of Otisville. 
Bright colors are felt necessary so 
the car may be seen easily through 
the usually-present clouds of snow. 
Wayne Keller of Harrisburg has his 
SAAB painted an incredible shade 
of chartreuse. There are manv 
others of these Swedish fwd car·s 
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... or Winter Fun on Wheels 

which are carefully prepared and 
skillfully driven, even if less bril
liant in color. 

The most important single me
chanical element in ice racing is 
that which hooks the car to the ice, 
however tenuously. Tires (which 
must be of conventional tread pat
tern and without studs) are nearly 
all Michelin X. Some variance in 
tire size used on the SAABs was in 
evidence, however. Gee's car had 
155mm width, Taylor's, 165mm 
(which requires a little mild fen
der-bending for clearance); Joe 
Christ uses the stock 145mm width. 
All three cars go extremely well , 
so size seems not nearly so import
ant as brand . Most generally used 
pressure was 12psi, which ensures 
sufficient tire contact on the slip
pery surface. 

Timing and scoring is carried out 
in a good-sized trailer parked in 
conventional relation to the race 
track. The day after the January 
19th races, gale-force winds picked 
the trailer up, inverted it in mid-air, 
and plunked it down 50 feet away. 
According to Miller the only rea
son there wasn't a repetition of this 
the day we were up was that he 
had put an anchor on the trailer. 
And how do you anchor a trailer 
in the middle of a frozen lake? 
Why you just rope it securely to a 
1954 Chevy! Similar ingenuity was 
evidenced in the provision of rest 
rooms. 

Following the two-hour race 
there was a series of foreshortened 
sprint races which climaxed in a 
feature race which was cancelled 
altogether! The first sprint was for 
Porsches, and seldom have we seen 
Porsches look more awkward. Sev
eral times a car would spin off 
course (no problem, acres of room) 
and because of the slickness of the 
surface and the strength of the 
wind, the car would continue to 
sp in about its own axis, just like a 
top. This race was of unparall eled 
dullness for everyone but the driv
ers, who vainly struggled to make 
the cars run straight and bend as 
required. Winner was John Koeck 
who co-drove the third pl ace VW 
in the two-hour race. The second 
sprint was for rwd sports cars. 
Briant Hunt, veteran MGA driver, 
took first place honors in this one. 
He was closely followed by two 
TRs which didn't seem to handle 
nearly as badly as they should on 
a course this slick. 

Rear-wheel-drive sedans ran in 
the third sprint race. Winner was 
Jay Millard in a YW, his second 
first place of the day. Bob Koeck, 
brother of John, took second spot. 
Sprint four was for front-wheel
drive cars and saw Ken Gee in first 
place. In second spot was the 
Citroen of Bob Huber, a good per
formance against the strong SAAB 
contingent. The feature race was 
cancelled because of the extreme 

Ice racing draws a varied field of com
petitors and among the many makes 
represented in sedan action are Citroen, 
VW, MG 1100, and the favorite SAAB. 

-Reynoldspic 

Marilyn Alderman makes like a snow
plough. Seconds ofter she come to rest 
in a snowbank she leaped from the car 
and began ta dig furiously in on effort 
to rectify her earlier exuberance. 

-Reynoldspic 

slipperiness of the course, gusty 
wind, and drastically reduced visi
bility. 

Considered as a whole, ice rac
ing is a loveable freak. It takes a 
good deal of skill to do well , but 
ski ll of the kind evidenced by the 
chap who plays four trumpets sim
ultaneously whilst making love 
standing up in a hammock. To a 
person used to over-officiated 
SCCA events, it is charmingly
loosely run. The extended yellow 
fl ag periods are reminiscent of an
other amateur affair on a somewhat 
grander scale-Indy. The capri
cious enforcement of the no-pass
ing-on-yellow rule seems to neither 
encourage the drivers nor discourage 
them from doing it. On the other 
hand , there is little of the bitterness 
and bitching commonly associated 
with the more sophisticated areas 
of motor racing. The cars are well 
prepared and fast, although few 
would pass the SCCA "neat and 
clean appearance" rule due to the 
frequency of shunts. As a specta
tor, you need not leave your car 
to enjoy the racing. Should you 
tire of one corner, merely motor 
down to the next. An entrant soon 
learns the extent of his talent at 
ice racing. As Skip Miller says : 
"Many drivers take up other sports 
after one or two tries at ice rac
ing". Even though I did , watching 
these races is still fun. 
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BURDUMY RENAULT 
4000 N. Broad St. 

Phila., Pa. 
(215) BA 6-2729 

UWE BUEHL 
3714 Germantown Pike 

Col:egeville, Pa. 
(215) HU 9-2133 

COUNTY CARS 
294 E. Baltimore Ave. 

Media, Pa. 
(215) GR 4-5146 

DANIEL CORNWELL 
l 811 Lenape Rd. 

West Chester, Pa. 
(215) SW 3-1956 

GLENSIDE TRIUMPH 
758 N. Easton Rd. 

G\enside, Pa. 
(215) TU 7- 9070 

HAVERFORD SPORT MOTOR 
519 W. Lancaster Ave. 

Wayne, Pa. 
(215) LA 5-6500 

HUGGLER & HUGGLER 
226 E. Lancaster Ave. 

Wayne, Po. 
(215) MU 8-0603 

HILLTOP AUTOMOTIVE 
1322 Tulane Rd. 
Wilmington, Del. 
(302) PO 4-8804 

KEYSTONE MOTORS 
535 E. Lancaster Ave. 

Berwyn, Pa . 
(215) NI 4-5878 

LITTLE FOREIGN CAR SHOP 
533 Vine St. 
Freeland, Pa. 
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Big Schedule Ahead lor N.J. 
Council Trials Enthusiasts 

The 1964 season of field trials 
(alias Time-Trials or Auto-Sprints) 
in New Jersey will include events 
staged by at least nine different 
sports car clubs. The schedule 
listed below shows tentative dates 
for the trials series, including those 
events that have been granted N.J. 
Council Championship sanction. 
Any driver, regardless of his resi
dence, may compete for NJ. Trials 
Championship points by purchasing 
a trials membership card at the first 
championship trial in which he 
enters. The card will cost $2.00 
and will be valid for the entire 
series. Card carrying contestants 
will be entitled to receive trials 
standings bulletin from the council, 
besides being elegible for cham
pionship trophy awards at the 
termination of the series. 

Thus far, the Council has pro
posed a series of eight champion
ship events. A contestant's final 
score will be based on the best 
seven out of eight trials. In general, 
the championship trials rules and 
regulations, including classification 
of cars, will remain substantially 
the same as 1963. It is to be noted, 
however that many of the indivi
dual non-sanctioned field trials will 
incorporate, in certain respects, 
different regulations and revised 
classifications. 

For instance, Harbor SCC has 
scheduled six field trials at Pleas
antville, NJ., Speedway. Five of 
these events will be non-sanction 
and Harbor has, based on past
performance at the Pleasantville 
oval, revised their car classi.fica
tions to allow for a wider distri
bution of trophies and encourage 
some of the previously out-classed 
cars to come back into the sport. 
The Flying Burros SCC and the 
Neshaminy Foreign SCC have also 
made revisions to their non-sanc
tion events. At the time of this 
wntmg, the only clubs to have a 
definite site for their trials are 
Harbor SCC, Neshaminy FSCC, 
Flying Burrows SCC and South 
Jersey Region, SCCA. 

Many of the other clubs are 
awaiting confirmation of trials 
sites in the central and northern 
regions of the state. Some of these 
clubs have scheduled trials dates 
even though the trial site has yet 
to be confirmed. Others, such as 
the Jersey SCC, have not yet 
offered a schedule of dates, but 
will do so as soon as a suitable 
site has been secured. 

by GEORGE JOHNSTON 
During 1963, the only club to 

stage trials at the Pleasantville cir
cuit was Harbor SCC. Now due to 
the favorable cooperation between 
Pleasantville Speedway owner, 
George Stockinger, and the excel
lent facilities offered at the Pleas
antville oval, three other clubs 
have negotiated to stage trials there 
during 1964. The Porsche Club of 
America, Neshaminy FSCC, and 
South Jersey Region, SCCA, have 
arranged for trials dates. 

Flying Burros SCC, which . has 
in its organization many Air Force 
officers and personnel from Fort 
Dix and McGuire AFB, will again 
stage their events on large paved 
parking areas and airport run-ways 
located in government military 
installations. 
Mar. 15-Club Trial, FBSCC & NFSCC, 

McGUIRE AFB, NJ 
Mar. 22-Club Trial, Corvette Club, (No 

Location as yet) 
Apr. 5-Championship Trial, SCCA

NJR, (No Location as yet) 
Apr. 12-Club Trial, HSCC, Pleasant

ville, NJ 
Apr. 26-C:ub Trial PCA of NJ, Plea

santville, NJ 

May 17-Club Trial, FBSCC, McGuire 
AFB 

May 24-Championship Trial, HSCC, 
Pleasantville, NJ 

June 28- Club Trial, HSCC, Pleasant
ville, NJ 

July 4-Club Trial, FBSCC, McGuire 
AFB 

July 5-Club Trial, W&DSCC, (No 
Location as yet) 

July 19-Club Trial, SCCA-NJR, (No 
Location as yet) 

Aug. 2-Club Trial, SCCA-SJR, Plea
santville, NJ 

Aug. 9-Neshaminy Club Trial, 
NFSCC, (No Location as yet) 

Sept. 13-Gymkhana, FBSCC, McGuire 
AFB 

Sept. 20-Club Trial, HSCC, Pleasant
ville, NJ 

Sept. 27-Championship Trial, Corvette 
Club, ( No Location as yet) 

Oct. 4-Club Trial, NFSCC, Pleasant
ville, NJ 

Oct. 11-Club Trial, HSCC, Pleasant
ville, NJ 

Oct. 25-Championship Trial, 
W&DSCC, Pleasantville, NJ 

Nov. 16-Club Trial, HSCC, Pleasant
ville, NJ 

Nov. 22-Club Trial, NFSCC, (No Loca
tion as yet) 

Although the above listed dates 
appear to be final, it is suggested 

New Jersey 

that any interested trialist contact 
the host club for definite clarifica
tion and details prior to the event. 
List of contacts are as follows: 
Corvette Club: Dick Dubois, 181 

Ratzer Rd., Wayne, N.J. 
FBSCC (Flying Burros): Ray 

Worth, 400 W. 3rd. St., Flor
ence, N.J. 

NFSCC (Neshaminy): Ray Brun
nell, 219 Kenwood Drive So, 
Levittown, Pa. 

SCCA-SJR (So. Jersey Region): 
Ray Brunnell, (same as above) 

HSCC (Harbor): Bill Brown, 
Maple Shade Lane, Beesleys 
Point, N.J. 

PCA of NJ (Porsche Club): Phil 
Pratt, 31 Berta Place, Basking 
Ridge, NJ. 

W &DSCC (Wheel & Dash) : Ernie 
Raeuchle, 513 Monroe Ave., 
Elizabeth, N.J. 

TOP GEAR will publish any 
new trials dates as they are received 
from the individual clubs in New 
Jersey, and we suggest you check 
the forthcoming schedules in the 
Delval Datebook Column. 

~<ExMU&f Nofm 
JSCC's Monte Carlo I 
by TOM STEW ART 

At the start of the 1964 N .J. Council 
meetings some considerable discussion 
arose as to enhancing the interest of the 
Council Championship Rally series by 
new events which would complement 
the regula r schedule of STD events. 
The Jersey Sports Car Club, althoug h 
extremely active in the trials program, 
were anxious to contribute to the ra1ly 
activity also. 

A chaIJenge that they organize an an
nual aU-night snow ra1ly, similar to 
those in other areas, with which to kick 
off the se ries was enthusiastically ac
cepted by their members. Through the 
leadership of Bob Schurle and Vic 
Franco an outline for the Monte Carlo 
I was planned in the space of a few 
weeks to start the season with flourish. 

True to name, a continental format 
was adopted calling for a map event 
with a m1n1mum number of speed 
changes, timing to the minute nt most 

controls and a guaranteed run regard
less of weather. Saturday evening, Feb. 
9th, found some 68 starters equipped 
with an impressive assemblage of snow 
tires, chains, truck flares and special 
lights which field included almost 40 
newly-registered Council rallyists ready 
to leave Springfield, N. J ., on the 230 
plus miles and 12 hours of mountain 
driving. Your reporter complete with 
winterized Rambler, specially mounted 
landing light, shovel, towrope and 
spouse started toward the rear of the 
pack in anticipation of observing any 
interesting situations which could well 
develop in an event of this type. 

The odometer check eventually crossed 
over the Wntchung Ridge and headed 
nort h-west toward the highlands using 
clean, dry paved roads calculated to 
bolster the confidence of even the most 
faint-hearted of drivers. A choice of 
minor roads leaving Pottersville, N.J., 

just a few miles into the first timed leg 
however, required the most painstaking 
in map reading with the result that 
timing to the second was not necessary 
at the first control which followed 
shortly. 

Only 21 of the field showed up for 
scores including a number of 30 minute 
maximums. As in all marked map ral• 
lies some adroit recovery efforts by the 
field enabled a majority to slip thro•1gh 
the next check while it was open, and 
so on into the first rest stop at Butz. 
ville. The restart gaining from official 
mileage and the single average speed 
used started us on time again north• 
ward up the Delaware River for a few 
miles before turning east to skirt the 
south edge of the Kittantinny Moun
tains. Proof of the ~opularity of rally
ists was well in evidence in the small 
village of Vail, where an estimated 90% 
of the population turned out in their 
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night-dress and with upraised fi sts 
cheered the cars through! A couple of 
crews were even stopped for interviews 
best not described in these pages! 

Then on to checkpoint 3 which was 
bypassed by many of us who just could
n't believe that Ii'] ole dirt lane was the 
proper mapped route when there were 
so many other nicely paved roads avail
able. The guessing game ~hich ensued 
from this diversion was to disrupt so 
many running times that a substantial 
number of cars after finding their way 
over the ridge to Flatbrooksville cut off 
a large loop proceeding directly across 
at Dingman's Ferry into Pennsylvania . 

Those who persevered in the face of 
the now treacherously icy roads and 
driving snow, and even those who used 
a shorter cutoff at H a inesvi lle, were re
warded with another control just four 
miles before the ferry. According to 
r ecords only 17 hardy crews came 
through while attrition to cars and en
tries was concentrated in this leg. Ex
cursions into the bordering brush were 
legend and included a new Datsun road
ster which dug a furrow with its wind
shield and top but without injury to 
occupants. Both an MGA and a TR-3 
visited the woods also but the MG 
chose a more narrow path with conse
quent body damage to both sides. Even 

of the map readers, lured all but ten of 
the original field on a bypass of the 
now infamous Limepit Control. Con
tinuing past Swartzwood Lake we found 
more minor lanes, county roads, and 
finally, in pre-dawn light, a shivering 
checkpoint 6 group attending to their 
duties just short of the Hackettstown 
rest stop. 

Again the remaining field assembled 
for a last start to bear down through 
Mt. Freedom on a flawless daylight run 
into Hickory Tree for the finish of the 
timed part of the course. There sat the 
huge wrecker and station wagon which 
had been observed :i::egu]arly during the 
night in the mountains operating as a 
deluxe sweep crew. 

Results in general reflected directly 
the abilities of the more competent m ap 
readers in that, as an example, the sec
ond place car carried a newly imported 
Britisher as navigator. His map experi
ence in · England was inv~luable even 
though he had never been in Northern 
New J ersey or even studied a map of 
the area prior to starting. It further
more should be understood that driver
emphasized map events, in what could 
have been extremely adverse weather, 
do not ncessarily require precise on
time running to win. The event was 
planned with adequate areas for recov-

A "cool" checkpoint siM in the early dawn confirms 
Lynne Stewart's suspi·cions of off-course meandering. 

Mac Cornforth, En.glish import, and Driver Bob Ho.ff. 
man, of SJS:CC, receive 2nd place trophies and con
gratulations from co-rallymaster Vic Franco. 

the new Delaware Valley-based team 
Sprint Falcon of Pennsylvania's Cliff 
and Jo Murray, while somewhat off 
course, visited a snow bank only to 
discover a boulder hidden within. The 
right front fender and bumper damage 
was quickly cleared off the wheel by us
ing a large chain, a nearby tree, and 
none other than our intrepid rally
masters who just happened along while 
checking on progress. Unfortunately 
some suspected steering damage de
terred this 1963 series champion from 
continuing after a few more miles. 

The longest restart at Port Jervis, 
N.Y., gave all of us pause to reorganize 
our strategy and plan the balance of 
the trip. Our return route skirted High
point Lookout, and crossed over Stokes 
State Forest on a combination of wind
ing state and country routes made in
teresting because of the newly fallen 
snow on into Beaverville. Then a 
twisted stretch of third class roads led 
over to SR15 only to leave it shortly in 
quest of Lime Crest and check 5. 

At this point one of the numerous un
mapped Ys discernable only to the best 

ery so that even checkpoints completely 
missed did not alwaya spell disaster and 
it was felt that Messrs. Schurle and 
Franco skirted the fine line between a 
dangerous speed event and a fin e driv
ers' rally with considerable success. It 
was true that the official map was 
skimpy and even misleading in a couple 
of areas, but only one or two contest
ants who felt that recovery was beneath 
them complained. This area of fault 
however, was acknowledged and assur
ances were made for improven1ent in 
the future. 

Comments and evaluations from the 
44 finishers were almost completely fav
orable so that it would appear that the 
Jersey SCC has spawned a popular an
nual bash to lend variety and color to 
the Council series. It was great fun too. 

RESULTS 
1-D. Whiting & J. Fisher, 1362; 2-R. 
Hoffman & M. Cornforth, 4397; 3-D. 
Wilcox & D. Loomis, 4462; 4-R. Hughes 
& S. Wagner, 45000; 5-P. Aubrey & N. 
Porter, 5760. 
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THERE ARE VERY FEW 
STINGRAYS LIKE THIS 

Look closely. These are cast alu
minum wheels. They are one of 
several optional-at-extra-cost per
formance items available to the 
handful of Corvette enthusiasts 
who demand them. If you want 
a 36.5-gallon gas tank you may 
have it. Among the special per
formance equipment options are 
such things as heavy-duty brake 
and suspension parts, four-speed 
shift, Positraction rear-axle, and 
others. You see, with the Corvette 
we found out you can't always fit 
people to the car, and that's why 
Ben Moore heads up our Corvette 
Consultation Clinic. This way we 
here at Hauser Chevrolet fit the 
car to the people. 

oo~l]J~rnm 
©oornwm®rbrn~ 

529 E. BROAD ST., BETHLEHEM, PA. 

(215) 868-8511 
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As is well known the sport of 
hillclimbing is somewhat different 
from that of road racing, and in the 
Delaware Valley area the Penn
sylvania Hillclimb Association is 
the only group in existence devot
ing its efforts solely to the grow
ing band of drivers who run the 
hills. 

The past few years have seen the 
PHA series of hillclimb venues 
grow from a few to almost a dozen , 
and the competition run for class 
as well as overall champions. 
While the number of entrants may 
vary from 50 at Hyner to three 
times that amount at Fleetwood or 
Duryea, the full list of competi
tors runs to almost 300. 

Of this number there is a cen
tral group known as the Old 
Guard, and they can be seen at 
every climb, and of course every 
party, no matter how far from 
home it may be. 

As in any organization, rules 
and regulations are necessary to 
keep things moving, and the Penn
sylvania Hillclimb Association has 
done an admirable job in meeting 
this task. However, rules are but a 
guide, and as any sport grows and 
matures, ,these guides must also 
grow and change. 

In meetings, both public and 
private, the PHA has made many 
changes in order to keep things 
running as smoothly as possible, 
and many hard hours have been 
put in by Charlie Biedler, Ray 
Tessier, Sam Price, Steve LeBoutil
Iier, Oscar Kovelesk,i, and Muriel 
Watson, to name only a few, just 
for the good of the sport. 

At a private meeting held after 
the final climb of last year, at 
Hershey, Pa., PHA officials and 
club representatives present agreed 
that some larger changes should be 
made prior to the '64 season. 
Rather than send letters to some 
300 drivers it was decided to make 
use of TOP GEAR to present sev
eral of the points, as well as some 
pros and cons, and to have the 
drivers send their opinions and 
ideas to me. The results will be 
turned over to the PHA and sub
sequently be published in TOP 
GEAR. The larger points were dis
cussed at a meeting of the Duryea 
Club, holder of the Fleetwood 
climb, and their ideas are as 
follows :-
1. Club teams to continue, six to a 

team. 

Is it Time lor 
a ehange! 
2. All climbs to count for points. 
3. Scoring system of points for 

position, regardless of entry, 10, 
9, 8, etc. to continue as is. 

4. All climbs must have two runs; 
driver need make only one. 

5. Follow SCCA classes. 
6. PHA license system to continue. 

Some people are not satisfied 
with the present point system of 
10, 9, 8, etc ., no matter how many 
cars are in a class. Their main 
objection is that they feel it gives 
a driver points he hasn't earned. 
They feel that a second place in 
a 10-car class should be worth 
more than a second in a four-car 
class . Some of these people want 
a return to points for the cars 
beaten system. 

The point for position was start
ed to eliminate the LUCK and IFS 
involved with the old system, where 
the year's end result was often the 
result of luck rather than ability, 
where a man might win seven 
events with small entries, and lose 
the championship because in the 
event where there JUST HAP
PEN ED to be cars, he broke an 
axle, didn't run, and lost out for 
the year; despite the fact that he 
may have won eight more events 
than the second place ( at that 
time) driver. 

In a system where a first might 
be worth 10 points one day and 
3 points on another, the champion
ship results looked quite odd, when 
the B or C champion had a total 
of 12 or 13 points, while the F or 
H leader who may have taken the 
same number of first places, had 
a total of 75 or 80 points. With 
the 10, 9, 8 system, all champions 
have points in the 80-90 area. 
Another advantage of the 10, 9, 8 

·system is it gives points to more 
drivers and boosts interest. Inas
much as both systems use consecu
tive numbers, neither would change 
the end cl ass result. 

Under any system a first is still 
a first. Is there any reason to 
penalize a driver by reducing his 
point total just because he happens 
to drive in a class where there are 
few entries? The man who drives 
the 150S Jag, Sting Ray, or Super 
90 must certainly drive as hard to 
beat the few cars in his class as 
the Sprite or MGA driver must in 
his. 

Another point system mentioned 
is the split method, with 9, 6, 3, 

2, I. This system would make it 
harder to catch the point leader 
after one has taken a second and 
a third or two, but it has only been 
used with success in a series where 
not all the results are totaled, such 
as in the SCCA Nationals, where 
only half the races count, say, the 
best five of a driver's finishes . 
Also", as this system only goes to 
five places, it gives points to fewer 
drivers and could reduce interest 
and subsequently entries. 

Another point is , should a driver 
win a championship if he runs in 
a class where there are few entries 
through the season? Again, should 
a man be penalized because of the 
car he races ? If we look at the 
1964 SCCA classes, and if we use 
them this year, we find that the 
question of few entries in class 
will definitely come up. Take a 
look at what is to be C Production. 
How many of the cars listed do 
you expect to see on the hills? 
You may see a Carrera during the 
year, and one or two men may 
race a Super 7 at every event. 
Isn't the winner at year's end en
titled to hi s championship? 

The next point: should we count 
every climb towards the champion
ship? Some would like to see us 
continue to count all climbs while 
others want to eliminate two climbs 
from the year's total. In other 
words, each driver is allowed to 
eliminate his two poorest perform
ances. If there are ten events next 
year then a driver's best eight will 
be totaled. Naturally if a man has 
run only eight events he must then 
count all of them. 

The main objection to this is 
that some feel that since all are 
championship events, all should 
count. Also some feel that a parti
cular event will suffer more than 
the others, and its entrants would 
drop off. The two most often so
stated are Hyner and Springtown. 

The side for dropping two events 
from a score lists several reasons. 

It is often a hardship to run 
every event if you try for a cham
pionship, not because of the ex
pense involved, but because it 
sometimes forces a driver to give 
up some personal association in 
order to make every weekend. 

That every other championship 
series does drop some percentage 
of its events, from the SCCA Na
tionals and NASCAR to the World 
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GP Championships is something to 
consider. 

Since there is only a group of 
50 drivers who actually DO attend 
EVERY event, it would only affect 
this group, and these people will 
most likely continue to run every 
event. The others are not so affected 
as they run only certain hills, 
for their own reasons, and haven't 
actually been involved in the cham
pionships. But by allowing two 
events to be dropped, some of 
these drivers may suddenly come 
into contention and so may stimu
late interest. 

Rather than hurt the entry elimi
nation might actually help it. Many 
of the drivers who have already 
been eliminated from contention 
by several poor placings would 
then be given the chance to better 
their record. The seventh place at 
Hershey can be b'ettered by placing 
higher at Hyner. There must be 
many who have made the state
ment : "Why go 250 miles to Hyner 
when I've already lost the chance 
at the title? Now if I didn't lose 
it at that turn at Pocono I'd still 
be in there , and I'd go. But all that 
way for nothing? Forget it!" These 
are just the people who, by being 
allowed to eliminate that bad 
event, caused by the tooth-ache, 
run out of gas, broken part, or 
just a plain bad day, would then 
show up at Hyner for another try. 

But the biggest reason for want
ing two results dropped is told in 
this little story. 

Driver A has taken six firsts 
and three seconds. 

Driver B has taken three firsts 
and six seconds. 

B is good, but it is obvious that 
the champion is Driver A. 

At the tenth and final event of 
the year Driver A can't run. He, 
or someone in his family, may be 
ill; he may have broken down on 
the way to the hill ; or he may 
have hit a deer on a practice run. 
Driver B then takes a first, and 
as a result HE WINS THE 
CHAMPIONSHIP! But should he 
have really won it? And is he 
really the better driver? 

He was not beaten by the other 
man , he was beaten by one me
chanical failure, or one day's ill
ness, or one mistake in a year, or 
that accident caused by circum
stances beyond his control. 

No point system would have 
changed this outcome. A lost under 
9, 6, 3. He lost under 10, 9, 8; 
and all things being equal, with no 
LUCK as to how many cars MAY 
have entered, all things being equal 
he lost under point for each car 
beaten. But had he been allowed 
to count his best 9 of 10, or 8 of 
10, he still would have had the 
better RECORD OF PERFORM-

Continued on Page 26 
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ELECTRONIC MAGNETO 
Electronic ignition systems have 

as many different ways of opi r
ating as a dog has fleas, but all 
basically render benefits of a 
uniform nature. Plugs last longer, 
engines run smoother and better 
at high speeds, fuel savings are 
effected and point life is consider
ably extended. Now Judson Re
search and Manufacturing Co., 
Conshohocken, Pa., manufacturers 
of the well-known Judson Super
charger line have come out with 
yet another electronic igniti0n 
system assist in the form of an 
electronic magneto. 

This is a complete and integrated 
electronic ignition system that pro
vides dependable and positive 
ignition under all conditions. Volt
age output and amperage at the 
spark plug increases as the speed 
of the engine increases. Spark plug 
life is claimed to be more than 
doubled because the new unit has 
the same characteristic output 
(wave form) as a mechanical 
magneto. Breaker point life is ex
tended because of reduced current 
across the points. The Judson 
Electronic Magneto's fire-power at 
the spark p lu is in proportion 
to the ignition requirements of the 
engine. Silicon transistors are used 
for both negative and positive 
ground systems. 

Installation is extremely simple 
and consists of trnn°fcrrin::, th~ 
wires from the present ignition 
coil to the electrom1.: magn-.:,o. 

With the Judson Electronic Mag
neto, and unlike conventional 
transistorized ignition systems now 
on the market, it is not necessary 
to locate and remove the ball ast 
resistor. Installation can be made 
in less then 20 minutes. 

The Judson Electronic Magneto 
is sold on a satisfaction guaranteed 
basis and carries a three year war
ranty. Free literature is available 
from Judson Research & Mfg. Co., 
Conshohocken, Pa. 

CUSTOM-MADE BATTERIES 
The average driver seldom gives 

much thought to the battery in his car, 
a nd probably seeks the least expensive 
un it when the time comes to replace 
his car's electrical energy source. To
day, a long with a lot of other things, 
batteries have suffered the fate of pro
duction lin e skimping, and in the low
low price category you may only be 
getting a battery with three-quarter 
depth plates inside. Since this is not 
something which can be readily ob
served, many people do not know of 
this deficiency, until some months later, 
a fter heavy dependence on the battery , 
one's car fails to respond to an early 
morning start. 

The L a ndis Battery Company of At
lantic City, N.J., has long been known 
for its quality batteries, and Landis 
batteries are standard equipment on 
many of today's large luxury cabin 
cruisers , such as Egg Harbor and Pace
maker boats. Fu1l-plate construction is 
a basic feature of these excellent units 
and a full line of replacement batteries 
for most mak es of cars is now avail
able. Their prices P.re competitive. 

One item which Landis Battery has 
developed is a custom battery rnanu
acture service, and any competition 

driver or mechanic w ith battery prob• 
lems would be well advised to get in 
touch with Landis Riley, president of 
the company. His outfit will undertake 
to make up any special order battery 
f or only a few dollars more than a 
standard unit. For instance. if you 
need a battery to be a specific $iZe, but 
could use a greater amperage capacity 
in the unit, Landis can solve your 
problems . 

One other item which Landis Battery 
Co. has, that may be of interest to 
those of you who _have 6 volt system 
cars, is an Automatic 6 battery . This 
unit, the s ize of a conventiona l 6 volt 
battery, is actually two 6 volt batteries 
in parallel, with a switchover feature 
enabling the battery to deliver 12 volts 
fo r the start cycle only. Since only 
the starter receives the full le volt out
put th rough an Orpin series-para11el 
switch, the remaining 6-volt compon
ents in the electrical system are safe 
from the m omentary additional power. 

Custom battery queries should be ad
dressed to: Landis Riley, Landis Bat
tery Co. , 604 North Robinson Ave., 
Atlantic City, N.J. 
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JOHN HOLMES 

and 

HANK THORP 

take pleasure in announcing that 

HOLMES THORP, INC. 
IMPORTED CAR PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 

have just been appointed 

exclusive distributors 

for 

FREE-FLOW EXHAUST SYSTEMS 
In addition ta a complete line af Replacement Parts far 
Imported Cars, Halmes Thorp can supply the Competition 
Enthus iast with the most complete stock of SCCA
approved BMC Options in the country. Racing, Cam
shafts, Limited Slip Differentials, Vandervell Bearings, 
Borg & Beck Competition Clutches, Demar Alloy Knock
off Disc Wheels, plus many othe r items too numerous 
to mention. 

To get to Holmes Thorp: From North, East o r West travel by 
Pennsylvania Turnpike to Interchange No. 26 (Fort Washington 
exit). Proceed straight ahead to Fort Washington and turn 
right on to Pennsy lvania Avenue; at the second traffic I ight 
turn left onto Bethlehem Pike (T junction); our locat ion is approx
imate ly 1/ 10th mile after traffic light, on the left. 

Next Day Delivery via United Parcel Service 

HOLMES THORP, INC. 
431 Bethlehem Pike, Fort Washington, Pa. 

(215) Ml 6-9450 
., .. __________________________ _,,.,,. "i 
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• HOT 
PLUGS ~ 

The recent SCCA convention 
in Dallas, Texas, saw several of 
Delaware Valley's men-about
motorsports, especially the 
Volkswagen dealers, down in the 
longhorn country. HOW ARD 
HANNA drove down, not trust
ing the airlines, while LILLIAN 
HANNA decided to live danger
ously and flew south. The HOL
BERTS were also in attendance 
and while south Bob wrapped up 
a Dallas Regional modified fea
ture event in one of Shelby's 
Cooper-Fords . . . Which was 
probably good PR for Rapid 
Robert, especially now that he 
is a Cobra dealer, along with 
his Volkswagen and Porsche 
operation in Warrington, Pa. 
While on the subject of new 
franchises, EARLE MACMUL
LAN in Hellertown, Pa,. has 
just taken on the Rootes line. 
It is Earle's hope that the new 
Alpine with Ford Fairlane good
ies comes through in quantity 
since he has several sold to com
petition drivers, and present 
plans see the likelihood of a 4-
car Sunbeam-F'ord Team Mac
M ullan. Earle will continue with 
his race preparation activities 
and will take care of Hal Keck's 
newly-acquired ex-Miles Team 
Shelby AC-Cobra. 

Over in New Jersey LAKE 
UNDERWOOD will soon be get
ting his new Porsche Type 904 
GT coupe . . . and in G Pro
duction SCCA racing DA VE 
FRIEDMAN of Nissan Motors 
in Newark, distributors of the 
Japanese Datsun automobiles, 
will spearhead the Datsun racing 
support program. The Datsun 
SPL-310 roadster will be the 
biggest displacement car in GP 
this year ( 1500cc) but will pro
bably have to go some to catch 
the 1340cc English F 'ord-power
ed Morgans. Anyone interested 
in talking to Dave about the 
Datsun program should call him 
at (201) TA 4-4100, and tell 
him TOP GEAR sent you! 

To the south JOHN JACOB
SEN of Sports Car Service and 
.Jacobsen Special fame has re
cently moved his SAAB dealer
ship from French Street to Gov. 
Printz Blvd. in Wilmington, Del. 
And on the Main Line in sub
urban Philadelphia, that Alfa 
Romeo exponent of old, ED 
BROWN, has just moved to 
Paoli. Kemblesville, Pa., is down 

near the Pa./Del. state line in 
the country, but VIC RICHARDS 
tells us that he has had quite a 
few old friends stop in to see 
their car on his new Allen Scope
Analyzer TV set. While the 
supply lasts, Vic is handing out 
a brochure which details the 60 
or so things that could go wrong 
with your car and which the 
Thing will diagnose. Ain't 
science wonderful? 

JOHN GREYTAK of Motor
sport Havertown, has just taken 
on the Honda motorcycle line, 
and according to the know-it
alls, it's only a matter of time 
until he offers a Honda Cycle 
with every family station wagon 
he sells. Last Christmas he was 
giving away mink stoles with 
each car purchased in December. 
Probably the most avidly en
thusiastic group of foreign car 
dealers who actively participate 
in competitive motorsports is 
the SAAB group. F'rinstance. 
VIC HAJJ and STEVE KUSNIR 
of Victor Sports Cars in Phila
delphia are busy building up a 
SAAB sedan for the coming 
season's production sedan races. 
Seemingly they are breathing on 
the engine in a big way and Vic 
says the car has at least a dozen 
protests registered against it 
now, and it isn't even finished! 

Glenside, Pa., is the home of 
Glenside Triumph, which in 
turn is the home of the fastest 
four-cylinder D Modified Sports 
class car running in NHRA 
drags today. STEVE BARISH 
is the driver of this potent TR4 
made over to NHRA specs and 
has copped a national record in 
class, as well as having shaken 
up some pretty potent Brand X 
machinery. His hot 4 will run 
the ss ¼ in 15.1 or so, with 
final speed marks in excess of 
90 mph. Funny thing about this 
car, it runs just as fast (and a 
couple of times actually faster) 
with the stock SUs as it does 
with double-throat W ebers ! 

And one final word. Since this 
column will be featuring news 
from the dealers and fellow 
enthusiasts active in the auto
mobile trade, we would be glad 
to hear from you about your 
activities, plans and progress. 
Mail all material to:- Hot Plugs, 
TOP GEAR, Box 482, War
minster, Pa. 

TOP GBAR 

TECH SPECS 
Writing about racing tires is 

like writing about how Formula 
Juniors used to be. By the time 
the ink is dry, the information is 
out of date. We've gathered data 
from several manufacturers of 
sports car road racing tires and 
produced the accompanying chart 
indicating the availability of var
ious sizes. The tire manfacturers 
often do not have a great deal of 
literature available on racing tires 
because of frequent changes and 
low-volume production. A letter to 
the tire company is usually the 
best way of getting up-to-date in
formation. 

Undoubtedly Goodyear and 
Dunlop account for the vast 
majority of road racing tires sold 
in this country. Until a few sea
sons ago it was quite usual to see 
the belted, or braced-tread, tires 
such as the Michelin or the Pirelli 
Cinturato being used for road rac
ing. There are still several good 
features in using these tires such as 
low rolling resistance, but the all
out, single-purpose, road racing 
tire has pretty well taken over. The 
braced-tread tires are, after all, a 
very high grade of touring tire, 
and are not intended for the rigors 
of road racing. Anyone who ever 
inquired to Michelin about racing 
on X's will know this. As tire 
technology advances, the gap be
tween lap times in wet and dry 
decreases. The impressive re
duction of lap times at the races, 
and times at hillclimbs, is felt 
by many to reflect improved tires 
as much as any other factor. It 
is noteworthy that the new lap 
record at Vineland, recently set 
by Bob Holbert driving a Cooper-
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Ford, was made on the new Good
year T-7 tires. 

The development of the Good
year Blue Streak Sports Car 
Special over the past several sea
sons has reached a point such that 
it's unusual to see cars shod with 
any other ti re in some production 
classes. Originally, the Goodyear 
road racing line consisted of three 
tread compounds of the natural 
rubber Blue Streaks. The hardest 
compound, T-3, was used on 
highly abrasive courses and on 
heavy cars. The most popular com
pound, T-4, was of intermediate 
hardness and was used in general 
road racing applications. The 
softest compound, T-5, was used 
on wet tracks and for lighter cars. 
These tires were of four.ply con
struction except in the l~rger of 
the 15" and 16" sizes, which were 
six-ply. During the 1963 season, 
the T-6 synthetic mober com
pound was introduced to replace 
the T-4. It's wear characteristics 
have been comparable to the T-4, 
and adhesion is as good as the 
T-5. All SCCA Production class 
champions in 1963 used the T-6 
tire except for Bob Johnson, who 
used T-Ts on his ,Cobra. 

The T-7 is the latest Blue Streak, 
dubbed Ultra - Lightweight by 
Goodyear. Originally built in ex
perimental quantities for River
side, Laguna Seca, and Nassau last 
fall, this synthetic rubber tire will 
be available in two forms for the 
1964 season . The (i,70 and 8.20x 
15 size T-7, as used on Corvettes 
and Cobras, has the diamond 
stock car pattern. There will also 
be a T-7 availible for use on for
mula and small modified cars; 
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by BARRY REYNOLDS 

this tire will weigh about five 
pounds less per tire than its pre
decessors. The T-6 Blue Streak 
will be Goodyear's mainstay for 
Production cars in 1964. The net
work of racing tire dealers will 
be on hand at the races to sell and 
service Goodyear's rubber goods. 

Dunlop · introduced the R6 road 
racing tire about a year ago to re. 
place the quite successful R5-D12 
tire. The new tire represents gains 
made in braking and cornering 
power over its precursor with no 
sacrifice in tread pattern life. With 
the R6, Dunlop continues the tread 
toward greater tread width in road 
rar-:ng tires. Two variants are 
av 1ble, the Green Spot for light
er cars and rain use, and the 
standard R6 with natural rubber 
tread. Both Goodyear and Dunlop 
recommend installation of their 
racing tires on rims whose width 
is at least equal to the nominal 
tread dimension of the tire. For 
example, a 6.00x15 tire should be 
mounted on a rim at least 6" in 
width. 

Dunlop's 6.00x 13 R6 is intended 
for use on the rear wheels of For
mula II cars and lightweight 
sports cars having 1.5-2.0 litre 
engines. The 7.25x15 R6 is de
signed for use on the rear wheels 
of heavy, powerful cars, such as a 
4-litre Ferrari, in races where the 
average speed doesn't exceed 115 
mph. 

Firestone's sports car racing tire , 
known as the Super Sports 170 
will again be available in 1964. 
Depending on size ( see chart), the 
T and TW configurations are avail
able and six-ply, Nylon construc
tion is used. 
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It is not Pirelli's policy to ad
vertise racing successes, and in
formation on their Supersport and 
Supersport HS tires is rather 
scarce. Jt is known that natural 
rubber tread compounds are used 
and the larger sizes are nylon. 
The Supersport is suitable for 
speeds to 125mph; the HS variant, 
160mph. Pirellis made in Great 
Britain are called Speed tires. The 
HS model costs about $10 per tire 
more than the Supersport. Not all 
sizes shown on the chart may be 
available. 

Continental's road racing tires 
are available in two tread com
pounds in some sizes, The Monza 
is the softer of the two; the Nilr
burg the harder. The latter is avail
able only in the larger sizes and is 
intended for long distance races 
or use on highly abrasive surfaces. 

Prices of road racing tires vary 
little from one maker to another. 
Discounts are generally (if not 
generously) available. Tn the less 
popular sizes there may be prob
lems of availability, so order early. 
In nearly all cases it is best to 
use tubes as specified by the tire 
maker, certainly of racing quality. 
Used tires are frequently offered 
for sale, but the risk in using them 
may not balance the savings. ,Be
ware of Goodyear Blue Streaks 
branded Farm Use Only on the 
sidewall, they are over-age and fit 
only for agricultural duties. 

Not covered in the chart are 
such European tire makers as 
Englebert, Metzler, and Avon, and 
U . S. companies such as Goodrich 
and U.S. Royal. All these com
panies have racing tires which are 
approved for SCCA use; write the 
manufacturers for details. 
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( Imported 
.~Car 
~'- Service 

Guide 
,;?lewe, ';':a,tte,uo,11 

WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
SPECIALIST I 

1875 Horace Av., Abington, Po. 11 

(215} TU 4-9601 , 

VIKEN FciREiGN cA.R
1 

SERVICE 
Specializing in Foreign and 

Sports Cars 

AUTHOR IZED SAAB DEALER 
Phone ( 609) 6030 Crescent Blvd. 
655-3059 Rt. 130 Pennsauken, N .J. 

~t 't (215) ~lock on TU 4-1690 
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 

Race Preparation & Triumph 
Specialists 

1907 Susquehanna Ave., 
Abington, Pa. 

FOREIGN & AMERICAN 
CAR SERVICE 

C. VICTOR RICHARDS 
KEMBLESVILLE, PA. 

6 miles North (Rte. 896) 
of Newark, Del. 
(215) 255-4868 

ELECTRONIC ENGINE:-, 
BALANCING and 
DYNAMOMETER SERVICE 

UWE BUEHL 
Authorized LANDROVER 

Sales & Service 

Also Com'plete Service on 
All Makes Foreign Cars 

3714 Germantown Pi:.Je 
Col legevil le, Pa . 
(215) HU 9-2133 

"LDERMAN 

p ./JUTOMOTIVE 

Sports and Racing Car 
a.&...a Preparation 
~ (302) WYS-8672 
403 E. Ayre St., Newport, Del. 

IMPORTED AUTO ASSOCIATES 

PARTS AND SERVICE 
COMPETITION PREPARATION 

ACCESSORIES 

152 Woodrow Ave . (Rear) 
Sinking Spring, Pa. (2 15) 678-3233 

J&H$AVE$UM 
~ 

30th and River Road, Camden, N. J. 

Foreign Car Service a Specialty 
JACK POV ICH Phone 
HANK KNOWLES 365-9684 

BERNIE'S 
FOREIGN CAR SERVICE 

Major & Minor Repairs 
on all Foreign & Sports Cars 

Rte. 309 (215) 
855-6495 Mon-tgomeryville, Pa. ............... 

NEED A SPECIALIST IN 
Race Tuning 

Performance Tuning 

Suspension Setup 

Then see • 
HARRY BECK 

5 Yole Avenue 
Claymont, Del. 

(302) SY 8-8483 

• •••••••••••••• 
~~ 
SERVICE SPECIALISTS 

INDUCTION ASSOCIATES 
121 W. Lancaster Av., Paoli, Pa. 

NOTE OUR NEW LOCATION 

CLAYTON CHASSIS DYNAMOMETER 
for Precision Tuning, Power or Economy 

JOHN KO EC K'S 
Tuneup Centre Serving Imports & Sports 

DYNAMOMETER - hourly terms. 

MADISON, N.J. (201) FR 7-6661 

AMERICAN & FOREIGN 
CAR SPECIALIST 

SCHUCK'S GARAGE 
ANTO SCHUCK 

RICHARD A. SCHUCK 
(6Q,9) EX 7-0996 

STOCKTON NEW JERSEY 

Foreign & Sports Car Specialist 

SCHAAF'S CARS 
Body Work - Painting 

26 E. Camden Ave. 
Moorestown, N.J. 

( 609) 235-7234 
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Davo! 
DofeLook MARCH 

6-7-8-W ashington Region . SCCA: Drivers' School, 
Marlboro, Md. 

7-Sun AC: Wind y Wande rer Rally. 
R-VFMC: Economy Rally. Jim Abernethy 

(215) HI G-6138. 
HSCC: Revers ible Rick sh a w Rally . P ete Eng lish 

(609 ) 641"0836 
BSCC: Twist R a lly. Mil t Ky'.e (215 ) 297-5304 . 

14-15-NNJR-SCCA: Drivers' School, Vineland, NJ. 
15-FBSCC : Time T r ials . ( N J Coun cil) 

Ray Worth ( 609 ) HY 9-0638 or 
R ay Brunnell (215) WI 6-1879. 

BMC: Shad Moon Rally. (PRCA # 2) 
Geo rge Al derman (302) WY 8-8672. 

5-BMC: Rally. 
EPSCC : Rally . 
QCSCC: Rally . 

TOP GBAB 

APRIL 

NNJR-SCCA: Time Trials. (NJ Council #4) 
Ray Brunnell (215) WI 6-1879. 

USRRC #2: Pensacola, Fla. 
12-VFMC: Spring Fever Rally. 

HSCC: Time Trials. (NJ Council #5) 
George Johnston (609) 927-3171. 

SJSCC: Play Ball Rally. (SJ Region Series #2) 
Jean Steag all (609) 663-6916. 

Washington R .-SCCA: National Races. 
Marlboro, Md. 

19-DSCC. Pennsylvania Hex Rally. (PRCA #3) 
Art Horst (215) 678-2215. 

~---- --· -j 

OYRSCC : Gymkhana. Bill Mayberry 
(215) OS 5-2 086. 

21-22- Phila . R-SCCA: Drive rs ' School , Vineland, NJ. 
22- Sebring 12-hr GP of Endurance. 

DVSCC : March Hare Ra lly. 
NFSCC: Spring Thaw Rally. 
RTMC: Rally. 

NCR-SCCA: National Races. VIR, Danville, Va. 
25-BSCC: Evening Rally. 
26- Sun AC: City Slicker R a lly . Stan Trostle. 

CSCC: Time T r ials (NJ Council # 3) 
Ray Brunnell (215) WI 6-1879. 

SJSCC: Jersey Devil. ( SJ Region Series # 3 ) 
Jean Steagall ( 609) 663-6916. 

Phila. R.-SCCA: Divisiona: Races. Vineland, NJ. 
USRRC #3: Riverside, Calif. 

PBA, ,Is it Time for a change! 
Continued from Page 22. 
ANCES, with six firsts and two 
or three seconds, while B had but 
four firsts and four or five seconds. 

The right to remove two results 
from the season's total would not 
be an excuse to not run a partic
ular hill. It is still to a man's 
advantage to run every hill for the 
best possible choice. The man who 
has already taken seven, eight or 
even nine firsts is the man who 
always runs all the hills. But the 
man who is obviously the cham
pion, should he lose it because of 
one day's illness, that one mechani
cal failure, that one incident? And 
that other driver, the one in second 
place, shouldn't he also be allowed 
to remove those two black days 
he has had, and still be in there to 
the end? Should the other driver 
make too many errors? ... You 
decide! 

Should the results of a hill be 
thrown out becaue it couldn't have 
the second run? All hills must offer 
two runs, and so far they all have . 
But what if that second run isn't 
held. At Hyner the second run was 
not held. An accident occurred on 
the first run and it was either a 
questicn- of-put off the run and get 
the car out in the daylight, or hold 
the run and try to get it out after 
dark. A vote of the drivers was 
held and they voted to get out the 
car. The vote may have been out 
of order, but it was taken and 
then, -was a large majority. What 
would you have done? Only 50 of 

us were there; what would the other 
250 have decided? 

What about those classes? There 
was much heated debate over this 
question last year. Many factors 
were involved, and still are. Does a 
car perform the same on a road 
course as a hill? 

There were statements made on 
this, and many other reasons, both 
for and against our own classes. 
But does a car perform the same 
in the two types of events? Ts this 
the most important factor? Should 
we break away from SCCA 
classes? Is it worth the effort? How 
do we know that our PHA classes 
will be any better? 

Last year it was decided to wait 
one more season to see what effect 
the Cal Club rules had on the per
formance of various machines. 
Also since the SCCA recognized 
our PHA license system, did we 
want to go against their classes; 
these were just a few of the ques
tions. 

The results of the two sports are 
in. Both used the same classes and 
the same Cal Club rules. Did they 
compare? NO! In the eight pro
duction classes only two finished 
with the same cars in the top spots. 
This may not be the best way to 
decide, but at the 1962 meeting 
this is the way it was done. 
A list of the SCCA and PHA 
champions was read and the class 
leaders matched. In 1963 only two 
of eight, or only 25 % , match. 

Granted that some makes run races 
that don 't run hills, but this can be 
said for both sides. The fact re
mains that this was one of the 
factors used last year ... the read
ing of the ,two lists; it was the one 
that we were going to wait and 
see . . . well there it is . . . you 
decide. 

One other factor. SCCA recog
nized our events and allowed 
SCCA license holders to run PHA 
events, therefore should we use 
their classes? This was last year. 
Things have changed. In the De
cember 1963 issue, of the SCCA's 
Sports Car, SCCA removed blanket 
approval of our PH A events. 
Weatherly and Giant's Despair are 
still approved as SCCA events. 
Every hill must now be approved 
by the area steward in negotiations 
with the individual hill in question 
some 60 days in advance. If not 
approved 30 days prior to the event 
it is then "IRREVOCABLY DIS
APPROVED." 

This does not say that our events 
can never be run, but it does in
volve more work and probably 
additional expense to the member 
clubs. Is this a reason for or 
against the use of SCCA classes? 
Are you satisfied with the class 
structure? Do you think that PHA 
should have hill climb classes, just 
as there are ice race and field trial 
classes? You decide! 

I have tried to present both sides 
of the changes in question, but I 

too am a hill climb competitor, and 
my own opinions may have come 
through. If so, they may have 
helped you in forming your own 
ideas. My reason for a particular 
idea may be the very reason you 
are against it. 

The important factor, however, 
is not my opinion, nor the opinion 
of any other single person, nor 
any small select group. The impor
tant factors are the ideas and wants 
of the majority of the hill climb 
competitors . The PHA and the 
member clubs still do the hard 
work and end up with all the head
aches. 

PHA is giving you the chance 
that others don't often get. The 
chance to tell them what YOU 
want. The chance to have them 
listen, but most important, the 
chance to actually get what the 
majority of the drivers ask for. 

Do not waste this opportunity! 
And don't limit yourself just to the 
questions mentioned in this article. 
State any of your wants, and realize 
that you have helped to make the 
sport we all enjoy so much. 

Please answer these questions 
and present your own ideas and 
reasons on any other matters con
cerning PHA. Send your letters 
to: -

Steve Elfenbein 

85 Morris Ave. 

Morristown, N.J. 
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A-HEALEY CLUB of AMERICA 
1734 Penna. St., Allentown, Pa, 
~ d Tues. : 8pm 
Pilot's Club, ABE Airport 
BO B ZIMMERMAN (215)434-6733 
Gym khana & Social 

BRANDYWINE MOTOR SPORT CLUB 
Box 864, Wilmington, Del. 
1st Tues. : 8pm 
Off. Club, New Castle AF B, Del. 
BILL WILSON (302)0L 2-5009 
Ra llyi ng, Sprints, Hillcli mbs 

BUCKINGHAM SCC 
Bucki ngham, Pa. 
3rd Wed, : 8.30pm 
Meeting place varies 
MILT KYLE (215)297-5304 
Sports Car Action, Sociability 

BUTCHER'S LANE MC 
Box 93, Lederach, Pa, 
3rd Mon . : 8.30pm 
Log Cabin Inn, Rte. 422, 
Norr istown, Pa. 
JAMES BILELLA (2 15)287-9374 
Ra llying, Racina 

CORVETTE CLUB of DELVAL 
I 9 Detweiler Lane, Ambler, Pa, 
1st T ues. : 8.30pm 
GM Trg. C'r., Rte, 38, 
Moorestown , NJ. 
RALPH YOHO (215)MI 6-7119 
Rallying, Racina, Fun 

DELAWARE AUTO SPORT CLUB 
Box 621. Dover , Del. 
1st Wed. : 8 .00pm 
Delvets Club, Pear & Walker, 
Dover, Del. 
Bl'.L GOTTORF (302)492-3575 
Spr in ts , Rallies, Social 

DELAWARE VALLEY sec 
1491 Parkside Av .. C-10, Trenton, NJ. 
2n d Tues. : 8.30pm 
Marroe Inn, Rt. I 
(2 ml. N. Brunswick Circle) 
DAVID TROUT (609 ; 882·0053 
Ralli es and Soclalizlna 

EASTERN PA. sec 
~257 Whiting Rd., Phlla. 14, Pa. 
l!t Tues. : 8pm 
Meet ing place var k 
S T EVE LeBOUT I rn 

(215)NE 7- 1183 
Rallying and Soelallzlna 

HARBOR sec 
43 Village Drive, Somers Pt., NJ. 
4th Tues , : 8.30pm 
Ol d Heidelberg Inn, Egg Harbor, NJ. 
G EORGE JOHNSTON (609)927-3171 

otorsport Action, Socia! 

HAWTHORNE sec 
49 Lincoln Av., Hawthorne, NJ. 
3rd Tues. : 8.30pm 
485 Lafayette Av., Hawthorne, NJ. 
H ENRY HILL (201)271-3908 
Ra llying and Socializing 

OWER BUCKS co. sec 
169 Lismore Av., Glenslde, Pa. 
2 d Sun. : 8pm 
Oavisville Seminary, Street Rd., 
Davisville, Pa. 

OR T MUNRO (215)TU 6-3875 
Ra llylng 

If you get ... 

VALLEY 

This directory of Delaware Valley sports car dubs is 
intended to facilitate the field of regional sports car c1ub 
interclub relations. The information provided is ourrent 
and official comprises : - Club name, mailing address, 
meeting date/time, location, club contact/phone num
ber, and main activity. In the event any internal club 
changes take place that would invalidate this Hsting we 
would appreciate hearing from the club in question. 

MAIN LINE sec 
Box 622, Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
3rd Tues. : 7pm 
Chesapeake Restaurant , Berwyn, Pa. 
JOHN LOHMEYER (215)NI 4·8697 
Sports Car Soelabi lity 

NESHAMINY FOREIGN sec 
401 Fern St., Phila. 20, Pa, 
1st Thurs. : 8.30pm 
Shirwood Hse., Rts. I & 13, 
Morrisvllte, Pa. 
ED SCHAL LE R (215)HA 4-1267 
Rallles and Time Trials 

NEW JE~SEY COUNC'!. of SCCs 
525 Sunnyside Av., Somers Pt., NJ . 
3rd Wed. : 8.30pm 
Old Hts. Hotel, Hightstown. NJ. 
BOB DeCRAY (609)927-6387 
NJ club activity coordination 

OU) YORK RD. sec 
300 E. Highland Av., Phlla. 18, Pa. 
Isl Tues. : 8.30pm 
Jarrettown Inn, Dresher, Pa. 
BILL BAKER (215)0S 5-2161 
Racing, Sports Car Fun 

PE'.iNSYLVANIA HILULIMB ASSN. 
515 Roberts Av., Glenslde, Pa. 
All enquiries on PHA and Its events 
should go to: 
MURIEL WATSON (215)TU 4-1525 
Hillclimbing Competition 
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Charlie Mercer 
TOP GEAR Club PR Director 

PENNA. RALLY CHAMP. ASSN. 
2537 H lgh Rd., 
Huntingdon Valley, Pa. 
SALLY KOELMEL (215)WI 7-0745 
Rallying 

PORSCHE CLUB · Delaware Region 
18 Mt. Vernon Dr. , Cfaymont, Del. 
1st Mon. : 6.30pm 
Varies • eall eontaet 
DICK AKERS (302)SY 8-9019 
Porsche Sociabili t y & Tech. 

PORSCHE CLUB • E. Pa. Region 
472 Margo lane. Ber-wyn, Pa, 
Last Wed. : 8.30pm 
Springhouse Hotel, Sprlnghouse, Pa. 
DON FREEMAN (215)647-0938 
The Porsche Automobile 

PORSCHE CLUB · North Jersey Region 
Box 134, Btoomfleld, NJ. 
Last Fri. : Tl ME? 
V:tries - call contact 
CHAS. MULHERN (201)PI 8 °7722 
Porsche. Social & Action 

QUAKER CITY sec 
9779 Chapelcrolt Rd., St., 
Phlfa. 15, Pa. 
Last Fri. Feb .. A.or., June, Aua., Oet. 
Log Cabin. Rt. 202 Center Square, Pe.. 
HARRY BRADLEY (215)825-0544 
Rallying 

ROSE TREE MC 
Box 513, Media, Pa, 
1st Tues . : 8.30pm 
Lon ghorn Ranch, Coneordvllle, Pa. 
JIM RIDENOUR (215)NI 4 -8575 
Rallying and Soclallzlna 

SCCA PHILADELPHIA REGION 
13 Brookside Dr. , Wlfminaton 4, Del. 
2nd Thurs. : 8 .30pm 

JIM BEATTIE 
All Motorsport Actlvltloa 

SOUTH JE~SEY REGION, SCCA 
2651 Corbett Rd. , Merthantvllle 8, NJ . 

· 3rd Tues. : 8.30pm 
Holiday Inn, Moorestov.in, NJ. 
JEAN STEAGALL (609)633-6916 
Racing, Rallying , Soclallzina 

SOUTH JE~SEY sec 
Box 114, Cherry Hill, NJ. 
3rd Tues. : 
Amer. Legion Hall, Martin Av., 
Cherry Hill, NJ. 
RALPH SWOPE (609)829-0981 
Rallying 

STEEL CITIES PEGION, SCCA 
375 Valley Brook Rd., Canonsburg, Pa. 
1st Wed. : 8pm 
Meet Pittsburgh vicinity 
RED McCURDY (412)NO 4-9161 
Raelng and Rallying 
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SUBURBAN sec 
172 Park Av., Montclair, NJ. 
1st & 3rd Tues. : 8.30pm 
Soelal Agencies Bldg., 
60 S. Fullerton Av., Montclair, NJ. 
BORIS KWALOFF (201)PI 6-8165 
Socializing Rallying, Field Trials 

SUNOCO AUTO CLUB 
AA Office, Sun 011 Co, 
Marcus Hook, Pa. 
2nd Thurs. : 8pm 
Aston Manna, Concord Rd., Aston, Pa. 
TOM BOWER (215)HU 1121 ext. 584 
Rallying 

TOP GEAR BOOSTERS' CLUB 
Box 482, Warminster, Pa. 
No set meeting dates 
Bill Maybery, Chief Booster 
Started to gather the spectator element 
of the sports ear crowd . Congregate at 
race events in Delaware Varley gener
ally, also arrange trips to maJor na
tional and International action and 
race meetings. General Interest all 
forms of automotive mania. 

TOWN & CTRY sec COUNTRY sec 
779 3rd St., Fullerton, Pa. 
1st Wed. : 8 .30pm 
Meeting pla,e as above 
JUDITH NEW (215)264 -9918 
Rallies, Gymkhanas, Social 

TRI -COU NTY CORVETTE CLUB NJ. 
Burlington Bridge Mtrs., Rt. 130, 
Burlington , NJ. 
2nd Tues. : 8pm 
As above-Just s. Burr . • erts. Brld0e 
CHET MORLEY (609)DU 6-3234 
Corvettes, Corvalrs, & Amer ican sports 
ear participation In all phases of 
motorsport action. 

TRIUMPH sec DELVAL 
7504 Rising Sun Av., Phlla. 11, Pa. 
1st Wed. : 8pm 
Varies • ea ll contact 
VERN ARMSTRONG (215)PI 2-5276 
The Tri umph & Rallying 

TRIUMPH sec of N J, 
27D Brookdale Gdns ., Bloomfi eld , NJ. 
1st Wed . : 8 . 15pm 
Giovanni's, 235 Elm St., 
E. Patterson, NJ. 
MARY LATTO (201 \ 652 - 1353 
Rallying, Field Trials, Social 

VALLEY FORGE MC 
Box 121, King of Prussia, Pa. 
2nd Tues. : 8. pm 
GE Tech. Ctr., King of P r ussia, Pa. 
GENE MOULTON (215)BR 2-3689 
Rallying & Gymkhanas 

WARHAMPTON MOTOR CLUB 
959 Wyandotte Rd . , Bethlehem, Pa. 
4th Tues. : 8.30pm 
Varies • eall contact 
HAROLD MILOS ITZ (215)866-3328 
Sports Car Action, Soclal 

WEHFIEl'l sec 
Box 185, Westfield, NJ. 
4th Wed. : 8.pm 
Radley Lodge, 
Lamberts Mill Rd. , St.otch Plains, NJ . 
JOHN O'DONNELL (201 ) AD 3-5082 
Foreign, Classic, Sports Cars 
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35c 
... you'll be getting the most complete motorspol'__t 
news magazine covering all motorsport events in the 

Delaware Valley. 
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PARTS? 
CLASSIFIED ADS will be accepted at the rate of WE HAVE 'EMIi 

B U Y SE LL S Wl P !~!o:::n;o;i~r ";i;i;ou;, !!~0c0ks ~~Y::~~/~~~~~ • ~~de{r!~~k~o~~abl!1:°~~0 ~o tf11 ~a~; 
payable to TOP GEAR; no stamps. Cuts, $2.00 order within hours. 
per picture, maximum size 5x7 glossy black and • 3 teletype lines cover the entire East 

. white print - non-returnable. DEADLINE: - 15th Coast for speedy parts location. 
of preceding month. No chorge for box numbers; • All parts sold are guaranteed!! 
mail forwarded twice a· month. 

MID-DEL AUTO 
Fo·REIGN CAR PARTS" HILLCLIMB SPECIAL FORMULA VE,E - 1964 SCCA specifi- PARTS 

•• cations allow the aerodynam1cally at-
24-hr. delivery. $l50,000 inventory of DESIGNERS & BUILDERS tractive and technically sound Auto- INCORPORATED 
engine, body, e lectrical. All models FORMULA V Formcar-Especially setup dynamics Formula Vee . Don't be on the DuPont Highway 13, 
English, German, ltal1an, French, Swed- to accept a Porsche engine; approx . 900 short end of a direct comparison. Get Smyrna, Delaware 
,sh. All factory original. Shop & hand lbs . dry with eng·ine; could be con- complete deta•ils on Autodynamics For-
manuals . Rebuilt eng·!nes available. Ex- verted to Volkswagen-powered FV with mule Vee kits or complete cars. Call or (302l 653·920l 
change basis or outright. minor motor mount modifications; but write Ron Miller; 27 Omaha Ave., Rock- (302) OL 4-6900 

COUNTY CARS, INC. imagine the potential of this.~ar with _away, N.J. Phone: (201) OA 7-2115. ANOTHER MOTOR-SPORT SPECIAL -
295 E. Baltimore Ave., Media, Pa. 0 _properly setup Super 9o m _it . . Every- THE SPORTING SEDAN par excellence- TR4 Roadster and Pl BOOS Coupe, this · 

. thing 1s there except the engine, 4 ex- C•ortina GT. See it now at Carson-Pet- h I s d p 11 
Authorized dealers for anded wheels ·included This sure hill- . mont on y. ee our a on age . 

TRIUMPH PORSCHE ALFA-ROMEO P . . · . · t,t, 21 4 W. Lancaster Ave., Devon, Pa . Motor-Sport Enterprises 3402 Market 
MW climb winner priced al $1250. Bill Knep- (215) 687-1500 •t w·1 · t D I ' 

FIAT LANCIA B shield (302) 368-0593. · , ., 1 ming on, e. 
(215) LO 6-8500 -------------- HOLMES THORP, INC., now in Fort N-

0
-V-IC_E_RA_L_LY-IS_T_S-_F __ t_h__,b--. -n-,-.-

-----'-- --'-----.----- VOLKSWAGEN Service in Burlington Washington, Pa . BMC Competition Ac- . . or . e egin mg 
RALLY PLAQUES-At a price_ your club County_ -See R. F. Willis & Son, Rte. ce·ssories lus many other quality lines. enthusiast,_ a Rally Kit which covers all 
can afford! Not merely printed, but 130, Burlington, NJ. (609) DU 6-0084. (215) Ml' f_9450 the . essential ~qu1_pment you need_ to 
PHOTOENG'RAVED! Extremely durable, _ ....:.__ __ ..::__c.._ _ _ .,..-:______ · begin the fasc1nat1ng sport af Rallying. 
smart-especially designed for you by JAGUAR XK1_50C, 1960 - Completely A FEATURE BUY' See our ad on Page 9. King Automo-
craftsmen; in silver or gold finish, with rebuilt. Sacrifice! $2000.00. Bob _Kilpat- . . • tive Accessories. (215) R 3-6201. 
colors INFORMATION-SAMPLES. Con- rick, Fairfield, Conn. (203) 335-2509 or ATTENTION-M,_dget, Sprite M_k. I & II 

d c: po B 6205 Ph"I (20) TR 4-2304. Owners. One white hardtop with black ~~ •----
re ompany, · · ox 1 0

• . insulated lining. Attractive styling with 
36, Pa. MOT~RSPORT HAVERTOWN 1s the East large rear window. Price only $130. 
INDIANAPOLIS-One-day flying trip _to Coa st s largeSt Economy ~nd Sports Car Contact George Roth & Co., 5115 Frank- we WILL NOT be Undersold-So Shop 
the 1964 500-Mile Memorial Day Classic. Center. See our ad 1n?ide the fronht ford Ave., Philo ., Pa. (215) CU 9-1250. Around First Before Coming to see Usll 
Check the TGBC column on Page 3. All cover - your enthus,asm ,s wort Ask for Sales Manager. 
reservations must be in hand by no later money!! Motor-Sport, 510 estchester - -------.,..------~ AL FILLIPONE 
than March 1 Oth Pike, Havertown, Pa. Triumph, Volvo, SERVICE after the Sale could mean the 441 E, Baltimore Ave., 

· . Renault, Peugeot. (215) HI 9-2400. difference! See Bill Yeager at Wild Clifton Heights, Pa. 
1957 PORSCHE-16N Speedster; white; . Bill's Trading Post, 901 New Holland (2l5) MA 6•3313 6000 miles since major overhaul; reli- SPR_ITE Mk. 1-:--G Production;_ all factory Rd,, Reading, Pa . (215) 777-6597. , 
able da·ily transportation, $1100. Wm. options; B_ wire wheels; disc brakes; --■========:;:iijf"- HAUSER CHEVROLET S Corvette Con-
Hubbard, Brinton's Bridge Rd., West- spare. engine; two rears; Goodyears; I sultat,on Clinic w,11 help you design your 
chester RD 5, Pa. (215) SW 3-1473. many spares. Completely rebuilt after 

I 
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I 
own Stingray, See Ben Moore, our Car-

SERVICE your VW at the largest shop 1962, raced only three times in 1963. · vette expert. Hauser Chevrolet, 529 E. 
in the East. Pitcairn VW, Rte. l, $1800. Bob Brotman. (215) HO 4-7420. WHOLESALE_ RETAIL Broad St., Bethlehem, Pa. (215) 868-

Morrisville, Po. (215) WI 5-6010. ASTON MARTIN DB3, 1958 - New GEORGE C. REINOEHL 8_5_1_1_· --:--,-::--:-:-:c:--c:--:-:-::--:-:--:-:::::::-=::-=--
l939 BMW-Type 328 Roadster, iden- l~cquer, new ci'utch; will stand in_spec- 8033 Germantown Ave. WHY NOT BUY _A CAR IN EU_ROPE1-

k tical centerfold September 1963 R & T. t1on anywhere . $2995.00. Bob Kil pat- Ph' I d I h. l 8 p On that next trip of yours bring back 
n, Disassembled tor restoration, but paint- rick, Fairfield, Conn. (203) 335-2509 or 1 0 S) tH1~ _ 131 i°' your own car. Vista Travel, Doylestown, 

ing , but was in good running condition. (203) TR 4-2304. _ (21 P_a_ . ...:(_2_15...:)....,,.34.,..B,,.-•-=4-:-7:cOO=-=-.=--==-=:----:---::-
Features 4" tube c_hassis, ~luminum TR3 factory Steel hardtop with brae- ATTENTION VW & CORVAIR Owners-:- SERVICE ON YOUR CAR1-Check t_hE 
body. 1800 lb. Genuine classic. $750. kets; excellent conditi'on. Also right Competition Enterprises 1s now a Dis- Delaware Valley Imported Car Serv1cE 
Robert D. Morton, 3 Forest Ave., Ver- side curtain; brand new. w. J. Keaton. tributor for the complete EMPI line. Guide on Page 25. 

e 
e 

one, N.J. (201) 239-1347. (215) Fl 2-8573, 10 p.m. Slick-shifts, Camber Compensators, ~-----=-au---------
. . .....,-==-=--= = --,---,-,---,-----,--,,--,-- Swaybars, Fuel Strainers, *MOL YKOTE, ~ * 

~•N•·E S,mca- Sales & Serv,ce-A~thor- LOTUS SUPER-1963 winner_ of De_la- etc, etc. Also see our ad on Page 5. 
1zed Dealer. New Simco 10001 on display. ware autosprint Champ1onsh1p; engine *MOL YOKE is 

O 
MUST for all VWs. * Foreign and Sports Car Ser"'.ice with balanced, s~tup for racing._ Sure C Pro- Quicker Power _ Longer Life. 1956 AUSTIN-HEALEY roadster; 

Complete Techn,cal Ap_pl1 9at1on. 1313 duction winner, Autosprints, Gymk- . . . all round condition; rollbar, lou 
West Chester Pike (M1llt9wn), West hones, Trials, etc. Professionally main- FORD & COBRA Tuning Cl1n1c, Dynamo- hood· ready to run. SPORTUNE Rte 
Chester, Pa. (215) 692-3524. I tained, excellent condition . Top, side meter Service. East Coast's largest Sanotoga, Pa. (215) FA 3-4741. 

1 curtains like new, Ready for road or authorized sales and service center for 
~ID~INT~Rd ~ARA~\ C~EAl~!NCE. d track . $2795. Jack Lofland, 337 Lake America's newest sports car. Cobras on 1960 ALFA ROMEO Giulietta Se 
M~ar ox ~~OO riv7s 

O 
t I or J60 _-e~g:;e Como Circle, Smyrna, Del. (302) display. Broad Motors, 600 N. Broad absolutely mint; 12,000 original 1 

organ, . m, es on Y, "I ' 0 -in 653-7041. St., Philo., Pa. (215) CE 6-7500. SPORTUNE, Rte 422, Sanatoga, 
roll-bar for- 444-544 Volvo, $30; one _______ ___ _____ ___ __________ __ (215) FA 3-4741 
only- 5,50-5.90 Goodyear Bluestreak BATTERY PROBLEMS1-Try a custom EUROPEAN ESCAPADE-Visit 24 Hours . 
T-4 with HD tube, as new, $25; Mor- made Landis Battery. Send us your re- of Le Mans, French Grand Prix, Euro- 1961 FIAT 1500 S.PYDER; OSCA-
gan + 4 speedo and tech heads, both quirements and we will take care •of the peon Grand Prix with the TOP GEAR engine· excellent condition o, 
rebuilt, both $20. Harry Reynolds, Pot- rest. Custom made Batteries at Volume BOOSTERS' CLUB. Check the TGBC col- enthusiasts car. SPORTU.NE, Rte 
tstown RD 2, Pa. (215) HO 9-9125 Prices. Landis Battery Co., 604 E. Robin- umn on Page 3. All reservatio~s must be Sonatoga, Pa. (215) FA 3-4741. 
(evenings only.) son Ave., Atlantic City, N,J . in hand by no later than April 30th. 

1963 LANCIA FLAVIA GT COUPE 
Farino body, slate gray, red leath 

Enter me as a TOP GEAR subscriber and TGBC member for one AM-FM Blaup_unkt signal seeker_ ~cc 
19,000 miles; ,mmaculate car. Originc 

Year My check or money order for $2 50 is enclosed $5200, this one $3995. YBH Sales 
• • • Service, Rte 3, Edgemont, Pa. (2 
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EL 6-9000. 

(All checks/money orders should be made payable to TOP GEAR). FERRARI-The King of GT automobilie: es. 
er-Now on display at Speedcroft Ente, 

prises, Rte 30, Exton, Pa, (215) 36, 63-
6300. 

Name------------------- --------------------- $20,000 INVENTORY of BMC, Jag, 
Triumph parts, including Lucas, Pay 
etc.; will sell or consider trade on , Address --- ------------- ---- ---------------------- any type including Modified or F 
mule. Jaguar MK VI I for sale, $1 
WRK Works, Bill Knepshield (302) 3 
0593. Or write 46 Lynn Dr., Newer 
Delaware. 

ZioCode---- ---

Mail to:-TO G I ,w I OS 5-2086. 
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BAP 
Our reward to you is the fact that here at Foreign Parts Exchange 

we now have over a $100,000 parts inventory, covering such items 

as Accessories, Bearings , Cables, Carburetors, Cooling Systems, 

Electrical Systems, Exhaust Systems, Filters (air, fuel , oil), Fuel 
Pumps & Lines, Gaskets, Oil Seals & Lines, Pistons, Ring Gears, 

Spark Plugs, Suspensions, Timing Gears & Chains, Valves, and 

Wipers, for all British applications plus:- ALFA ROMEO , BMW, 

BORGWARD, CITROEN, FIAT, FORD TAUNUS, GOLIATH, LLOYD, 

MERCEDES BENZ, NSU PRINZ, OPEL, PANHARD, PEUGEOT, 

PORSCHE, RENAULT, SAAB, SIMCA, VOLKSWAGEN and VOLVO. 

Complete Line of 
Lucas Electrical 
Equipment and 

Accessories 

/DUNLOP/ 
Factory Line 

Brake Parts 

Clutches 
(Exchange Basis) 

Bonded Brakes 
(Exchange Basis) 

Spark 

Plugs 

CONTACT US FOR YOUR NEAREST 
DEALER OR SPEEDSHOP 

~ Am4E~ '711e, 
449 EAST BALTIMORE A VENUE, 

CLIFTON HEIGHTS, PA. 
(215) MA2-1844 

i+iii++++++++++++++ii++t++++++iiii+i+ii+ 
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North 
South 
East -
VVest 

Motor 
sport's 

@ 

Deals · 
are the . 

Nation's , 
Best! 

..... 
This Month We Feature Four Fabulous Favorites From the Motor-Sport Stable! 

MOTOR-SPORT'S 
Common Denominator 

for Volume Sales! 
1. Quality Products 
2. Red Carpet Service 
3. Discount Prices 
4. Convenient Location 

a) 35 mins from Che.rry Hill, NJ 
b) 30 min,s from Wilmington, Del. 
c) 30 mins from N.E . .Philadelphia 
d) 20 mins from Center City 

Philo. 

REMEMBER - A Trip to 
Motor-Sport will Save You 
Hundreds of Dollars! 

~ 
TRIUMPH SPITFIRE - She's longer, 
lower, wider, faster ... she simply 
outclasses everything priced near 
her! 

VOLVO 1800S - A true GT coupe 
priced $7000 to $10,000 under 
its competition! How's that for 
economy? 

TRIUMPH TR4 - the World's No. 1 
Choice i_n Sports Cars. Power, Per
formance plus Italian Styling. 

VOLVO 122S - Craftsmanship, Dur
ability, Quality, and Dependability. 
Ask the man who owns one! 

Also RENAULT, PEUGEOT, and the East Coast's LARGEST Selection of 

Used Economy and Sports Cars 

510 Westchester Pike, Havertown, Pa. (215) Hl9-2400 


